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household in a dull, depressing way
free and happy man and woke to find are openly and shamelessly violated
Refeections and
Itlamiai of
But the sunbeam girl—who is a genu
On Wednesday, March 19, one of the
himself a miserable slave bound in by saloonkeepers.
sunbeam in her own home—is most important feast of the universal
chains.
£M$lderatiOtt$ ine
Does the Catholic Church approve
total
JIb$tiiieiice
rarer than we wish she were.
church was celebrated, and It was that
of these laws?
SAINT JO SE PH .

of Saint Joseph, the guardian of Je
Chapter VI.
C hapter V.
Most emphatically, and especially
sus and Mary. It would take much
Can one keep perfect health and be Convivial Drinking and the Saloon. the Sunday laws.
The devotion to the Mother of God space and time to tell all the notable
a total abstainer?
Extract from the Letter of the
What practice is a fruitful cause of
is a great means of salvation; perhaps and beautiful things that are done in
Yes. Most decidedly.
Third
Plenary Council: “There Is one
intemperance?
a necessary means. It is very true Saint Joseph’s honor. Thousands of
How can this be shown?
way
of
profaning the Lord’s Day
That, which is called "tifeating.
that God hsis not commanded us under churches scattered around the habita
By the works of approved medical
which
Is
so prolific of evil results that
What is meant by that word?
threat of eternal punishment that we ble globe repeat his glorious name in
writers and the testimony of compe
we
consider
It our duty to utter
Giving drink to another or buying
should honor Mary; without devotion the public prayers, on his feast day
tent physicians.
against
it
a
special condemnation.
it for him, and then drinking with
times, we know. In every experience to her. He will give us the necessary and during this month, which the
This was affirmed by more than two him as a sign of friendship.
This is the practice of selling beer
when human comfort cannot cure'; grace, that we may save our souls. Church has seen fit to dedicate to his thousand practicing physicians in
and other liquors on Sunday, and of
What gives rise to this practice?
wheti human, sympathy must of neces Our unfaithfulness, our Indolence are, honor.
England. Among other things they
frequenting
places where they are
Mistaken notions of the duties of
sity jcome short; when human friend however, so great that we need more
Sermons will be preached on his life said: "Total and universal abstin friendship and hospitality.
sold. We implore all Catholics, for
ship, sweet and precious as it Is, must help than we can claim; and this in and virtues, hymns will be sung to ence from alcoholic liquors and intox
‘This causes excess because "one the .love of God and of country, never
fail. At such times these bright mes- crease of grace we can most certainly him in all the languages of the earth, icating beverages of all sorts would
treat calls for another,’* so that each to take part In such Sunday traffic,
sengors, whose Joy it is to follow the And in Our Blessed Mother. The and the Catholic millions will invoke greatly contribute to the health, pros
must drink at least as many times as nor to patronize or countenance I t ” '
exanple of Him who lived a life of saints delighted in representing her him. Could one get above the earth perity, morality, and happiness of the
What is the saloonkeeper’s object?
there are persons In the convivial
perfect ministry here on earth. They as the administratrix of all God’s for thirty-one days, and with angelic human race.”
It is to make as much money as ho
party. To refuse to accept a treat
brinj t/> remembrance the love that graces. Because she is the Mother of faculties see and hear all this, while
What does Holy Scripture say on and sometimes to "stand a treat” is can, and that means to sell as much
nevej- falls; hold up before the mind the great family of God, all graces the globe revolves under the sun, the this point?
also deemed an InsulL All sensible drink as he can.
the ifromises which the Sacred Heart flow through her hands. ‘‘See, my spectacle, the human harmonies would
“By surfeiting many have perished, persons should condemn the practice
In what other way do saloonkeepers
brethren,” says Saint Bernard, "how
has ijnade to us.
but he that Is temperate shall prolong of drinking solely because asked by injure the state?
ravish as if from heaven.
rilfe.” (Ecclus. xxxvll. 3.)
Bu^ this ministry is not for the an active, how lively should be our de
1. By bribing State Legislatures
a friend, to celebrate an anniversary,
Saint Joseph was but an humble
votion
to
Mary,
since
God
has
filled
gels labove—the Joy that comes from
Can
great
fatigue
be
safely
borne
and
other law-making bodies.
or for similar reasons.
carpenter of Judea, so obscure that
without using alcoholic drinks?
it, ijliat attains it, may be shared by her with all gifts, so that, if we pos•
2.
By getting political caucuses
When is treating most frequent?
the dates of his birth and death are
It undoubtedly can, and more safely
th ^ poorest, weakest member of the sess any grace of faith, of hope, or of
held
in
saloons and seeking to control
On secular holidays, Sundays and
alike unknown, and his history can be
Cbprch. Always, wherever we go, up any other virtue, it has flowed to us learned only through a study of the than with their use; this is proved other religious feast-days like Christ them.
or|down life’s ways. No one can be from the superabundance of grace that [life of Our Savior and that of the by experience. The hardest kinds of mas and New Year’s, and sometimes
3. By bribing or otherwise controll
labor are done by total abstainers on occasions like marriages, baptisms ing the police and police courts.
tob| old or too poor or too plain to be is in Our Blessed Mother. Extinguish Blessed Virgin.
more easily and with greater safety and funerals.
Oo<|’8 messenger. Yet how often we the stars that illumine the world, and
What does the Catholic Church say
J
He had the unique privilege of serv
what
will
become
of
the
day?
Mary
than
by any others.
about saioonkeeplng?
tratel a day’s Journey and forget that
Does
hospitality
require
giving
ing the deity as guardian of His Son.
Can very frequent drinking, even drink to a visiting friend?
we >should be blessing carriers and is the star of the sea; where she does
We call upon all pastors to induce
He was master of the house of Nazar
s
not
furnish
light,
there
we
are
in
without drunkenness. Injure the
fall,| therefore, to be blessing receiv
any
of their flocks who may be en
By no means. Your friend calls to
closed In darkness.” Sacred writers eth, and for many years Jesus was health?
ers.!
gaged
in the sale of liquors to aband
see you, and converse with and often
count the love and veneration of Mary known as his son. "Is not this the
Certainly. Many are ruined by to take a meal with you, not to get a on as soon as they can the dangerous
as one of the marks of predesUnation. carpenter’s son?” In spite of th^ ob drinking too much who never get act
traffic, and to embrace a more becom
A FVtRUOR TALK.
drink.
r,
i
scurity of his life, the Church has ually drunk.
11heard thfe following conversation "He that shall find me,” she may say
What have you to say about drink ing way of making a living.” (Third
with scripture, ^'shall find life and chosen him as her patron, seeing no
Is alcohol a food?
Plenary Council.)
In I parlor on last Sunday:
ing songs?
inconsistency in making him guardian
shall
have
salvation
from
the
Lord.”
No.
It
Is
a
drug
which
never
di
What does this amount to?
“ I sometimes think we Catholic
They are causes of drunkenness by,
of the Church who had been the guar
gests, and hence cannot make blood.
woolen nowadays are in danger of be
1. Making light of Its guilt; 2. Hid It amounts to the condemnation of
dian of the Church’s Founder. In pub
DUSTY AND DRY.
What Is the chief effect of alcohol
ing |too busy to be real useful,” said
ing the danger of treating; and 3. the saloon, as it exists among us, by
licly celebrating his virtues and offices on the human system?
One day it was very hot. Every one
an ^Id lady, thoughtfully. ”We hear
Attracting the thoughtless and fldd^ thq Qathollc Church,
she exhausts her splendors and pomp
To Unduly Increase the action of
so i|iuch about making every minute was saying, "Oh, I wish it would
What relation, then, does the sa
to the "social glass."
of the ritual.
the heart, and therefore the sooner to
coui|t, and always having some work rain!”
loon
bear to intemperance?
Much the same may be said of
Saint Joseph was the last Just man wear it out.
In the city the streets were dusty
or <|ourae of reading for spare hours,
It
is
the place in which nearly all
many plays put on the stage, in which
Science has proved that alcohol
and!having our activities all systema and the lawns so dry that the grass under the old law favored by God
the
sins
of intemperance are com
the frenzy and folly of the drunkard
tized, that there is no place left for and flowers began to wither and droop. with prohetlc import He was the never digests in the human system, are used to make people laugh at a mitted.
smMi wayside kindnesses. We go to They had been trying to hold up their first who enjoyed those intimate reve but remains acting upon the heart vice so deadly in its guilt and so de
From the saloon we trace the steps
the|hick neighbor and relieve the poor heads and look fresh as they could, lations with which the saints were aft and nerves till thrown off with* the structive in its effects.
which lead to the poor-house, the in
neighbor, who has not fallen by the but at last, instead of smiling cheer erwards blessed. He derived an abun excrements of the body.
Name another cause of the vice of sane asylum, the prison, and the
Name some of the physical effects
wa|, so far as we can see; we have fully at the sunshine, they fell over dance of precious graces from his
drunkard’s grave.
|
drunkenness?
constant relations with Mary and with Iof excessive drink?
limp.
not| a minute to spare.
Has the state) then, a right to tax
The saloon or bar-room is a great
Weakness of the heart’s action;
’|But everybody who needs a cup of
In the park the grass, trees and flow Jesus Christ, the source and giver of
the saloon heavily?
cause of drunkenness.
all
graces
and
the
mediator
between
softening
of the lung substance, thus
col^ water isn’t calling the fact out ers were slowly turning brown. The
Statistics
The saloon and the custom of treat It undoubtedly has.
leading to consumption; diseased
to khe world, and there are many birds tried their best to find a little God and man.
prove
that
three-fourths
of
the
paup
ing and of convivial drinking go handpavjses by the way that are no waste puddle so they could have a drink; for
Saint Joseph was not elated by stomach, kidneys, and liver, and vari in-hand together, mutually creating ers, a large proportion of the Insane,
of |ime. The old-fashioned exchange they were too thirsty even to chirp.
these many mysterious favors. He ous forms of alcoholism, the last and maintaining each othqr. Were It three-fourths of the criminals whom
stage of which Is known as delirium:
o f iarden flowers over the back fence
At home the folks had to stay in faithfully cooperated with them, thus
not for the practice of treating, most the state must support are made so
i
ani friendly chats about domestic doors, or else in a shady place. In meriting an increase of grace. We tremens.
saloons would be closed for irant of by drinking done in saloons.
Do alcoholic drinks protect from
maUers helped to brighten weary some places in the country the wells receive frequent communications from
To what may we compare the liquor
Ibusiness; and the saloon is neces
days, and brought more cheer than and the streams were drying up, the heaven. What use do we make of the cold?
sary for treating, as usually prac traffic?
No. In the reaction which follows
maijy a sermon. We ought not to be farmers were afraid their vegetables them? Our guardian angels watch
To a huge monster with a thousand
ticed.
too Ibusy to inquire about the girl or would soon be as limp as the flowers over and obtain immeasureable favors their use the body grows colder than
How many saloons are there in this hands reaching out towards men and
boy] away at school. It is a comfort and plants, and then no one would buy for us; the Holy Ghost, by his sanctl- before.
women, ottering them drink and try
country?
to *1 mother’s heart to feel that some- them.
[fylng and inexhaustible love, is in close - Hence in Arctic expeditions they
ing to make them drunk.
More than two hundred thousand.
are in general abstained from.
bod|^ also cares for that which means
How can we save men and women
What do these places thrive on?
But what do you think happened? union with a soul faithful to his in
To what may you compare the hard
so ijmch to her. Especially we ought
Almost entirely on more or less ex from this monster?
Why, the clouds came across the sky spirations; and the sacraments, par
drinker’s body?
not Ito be too busy to give and receive
By chaining him down, especially
cessive drinking.
to hold a meeting. Some of the clouds ticularly the Holy Eucharist, place us
To a horse on whom the whip is
kinq ness in our own home. May no
In many of our cities and manufac on Sundays and at night; also by
seemed very much excited and there in the most Intimate relations with
continually laid. For a moment he
one be able to say of us that we are
Laudamus.
turing towns there is a saloon for less warning away from him all who are
was a good deal of noise and confu Jesus Christ.
works harder, but he soon becomes
too ^usy to be kind.”
than
one hundred and fifty persons— most easily injured, drunkards, wo
sion. The people said It was thunder
exhausted, in many cases obstinate,
men and children, and severely pun
and lightning.
A poor family, comprising father, and in some cases lies down on the men. women and children. Consider
GENEROUS.
ishing
him if. he tempts them.
ing that the majority of the popula
In a short time the clouds became mother and three children, were in road and dies.
All flne natures are generous. None
Why Is the Church so severe
tion drink little or none at all, the
are so poor that they have not some- more quiet, and decided to give the great distress, the father being dan
What is meant by the word habit?
against saloons and excessive drink
saloons
must
live
on
the
custom
of
a
gerously ill and the household reduc
thlnt to g|ve—if not money, flowers; earth a steady rain for a day.
Habit is the facility of acting ac
small number of patrons, who there ing?
ed
to extreme poverty. The sorely
But such a scampering as there was
if net flowers, kind words, or at least
quired by repetition.
Experience fore drink too much.
Because drunkenness takes away
gene|xms thoughts, which may some- on the earth! People were hurrying tried mother had Just divided and shows that the taste for alcoholic
man’s reason, on the use of which
Is
the
liquor
traffic
a
great
enemy
tlme| be the moat difficult gift of all. as fast as they could; some who had set before the children a loaf of drinks easily gets beyond control and
every act of religion flepends
of the public welfare?
to go out were looking for rubbers, bread, which was all that the larder becomes a habit of dreadful power.
How do you show this?
It
undoubtedly
is.
It
is
supported
umbrellas and waterproof coats; oth afforded, when an old beggar came to
I
HOME SUNBEAMS.
A proverb very truly says that
‘The highest acts of the human mind
by
excessive
drinking,
which
it
pan
” S^e is a perfect sunbeam in the ers at home were closing doors and the door and asked for something to Habit is second nature.”
are
belief in God, hope In Him. love
ders to in every way possible, thus
house,” said a dear lady, speaking of windows, and taking in the clothes eat. The situation was briefly ex
Is there any reason why drunken
helping to spread a vice which Is of Him, and sorrow for sinning
plained to him, but before the poor ness easily becomes a habit?
form the lines.
her daughter, some time ago.
foremost
among the causes of .public against Him, all of which is impossi
man could turn away, the little girl
It Jvas not spoken of one whose life
Alcohol has a strong affinity for wa misery.
At first every one was glad to see
ble in a state of intoxication.
is sof surrounded with luxury that she the rain, but after a while some people of eight handed him her portion, say ter. It absorbs It from the tissues
What terrible lesson does this
Mention
another
reason
why
the
has ^ever known care or hardship, were rather cross because they could ing to her mother: "I can go with of the body, thus producing thirst
teach?
liquor
traffic
is
a
danger
to
the
coun
but i|f one who was bravely earning not go out. You can always find peo out supper, and perhaps God will
Why is this habit more to be feared try?
That the man who has made him
her c<wn way. Nor was it the fond re- ple who are not satisfied with things make father strong and well as he j than others?
It openly violates and defies the self drunk and lies in that state is
tnafkj of an affectionate mother only. as they are. Still, the flowers, the was before.” The child’s charity and
1. On account of the great sin of
most‘ sacred laws of the land; name hopelessly damned.
It w4s the verdict of every one who grass, the trees, thes treams and the self-denial were blessed—how could drunkenness to which it leads.
ly, those guarding the Sunday, the
such a genuinely noble act fail of a
IIvedj under the same roof.
2. Because it steals on one un
birds were glad, and so were the farm
I young people, and the helpless inebri
C h a p te r V II.
blessing!
The father immediately awares, helped by good nature, friend
So! many girls—girls with heart, ers and many other people.
ates.
began to improve and was soon able ly company, or the delusion that drink
Remedies for Intemperance.
con^ence and the best intentions—
At the end of a day the rain had
It is a violation of the law to sell
to return to work, though he had re is necessary for the health.
are alnythlng
but
sunbeams.
Some'of
What are the remedies for intem
I
stopped. By that time the air was
liquor to drunkards, o f to minors, or
ceived the last sacraments. The les 3. Because its guilt Is often palli
perance?
themj are whirlwinds; they keep the
cool and sweet. The sun came out
after certain hours of the night, and
son is worth remembering. We are ated by silly friends and relatives,
hous4 in commotion with their com
1. Avoiding temptations, such as
and shone so brightly that the little
especially to sell it on Sunday. These
apt to put too low an estimate on the and because remorse of conscience is
ings land goings, their plans and profrequenting
saloons and keeping
drops of water among the leaves glis
laws are notoriously broken by liquor
spiritual understandings of children. deadened by excuses.
Jects whlch sweep everything else
drinking
company.
tened like diamonds. There was a
dealers.
Perhaps It is their innocence that
out ( if the way. Some of them are
2. Taking and keeping the total
Have you a comparison to show the
beautiful rainbow, and every one was
Are such laws Just?
renders their capacity of comprehen
like k fog, and settle down upon the good-natured and happy.
abstinence
pledge.
evil of drinking as a habit?
They are certainly Just, and meet
sion so great
It is as if one lay down to sleep a the approval of all good citizens, but
(Continued on Page 5.)
MINISTERING

SPIR ITS.

Nothing more tender and touching
Is told us of the angels than that
they are all ministering spirits, sent
forth to minister.
What loving
thoughtfulness for us—God's earthly
children—naturally afraid, often dis
obedient and unthankful. There are

MEANS OF SALVATION.

j
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Pari$b Items.
ST. ELIZABETH'S.

To-morrow Is Palm Sunday. The
church on this day commemorates the
triumphant entry of Jesus Into the city
of Jerusalem, on which occasion the

S I-

enthusiastic multitudes spread their
garments upon the ground and strewed
lu His way end carried In His nonor
branches of palm. The church on this
day blesses palms and carries them in
procession to place vividly before our
mind the joyous scene of old. Real
palms will be blessed and distributed
before High Mass, which will com
mence at the usual hour, 10:30.
At 3:30 blessing of the new statue
of St Mary Magdalene, which was do
nated by a friend and has been placed
near the confessional as a model to all
penitents.
Last Wednesday on the feast of St
Joseph Solemn High Mass was cele
brated at 8 o’clock by Rev. Father S|U'

change of climate undoubtedly pro
longed his life for a few years, but
failed to restore his. scattered health.
Mr. Hurth was of a very amiable dis
position, a devoted husband, and above
all a devout and faithful member of

the church. The last year of his life, trine of the Blessed Euchrist is tk.nt
realizing that there was no hope of re part of Catholic faith most frequently
covery left, was a constant prepara attacked by Protestants, and Father
tion for death. The last sacraments White explained very clearly those
were administered to him Sunday pcirts which seem so difficult for
morning by Father Eusebius and were them to comprehend.

received in a truly edifying manner.
A few hours afterwards his pure soul
took its flight to a better land where
death shall be no more, neither tears
nor sorrow, but everlasting life and
bliss. Almost his last wish was to see
Father Francis and place into his
bands $100 for Holy Masses to be said
Immediately, and as this was impossi
ble at St Elizabeth’s, they were order
ed by telegraph in Allegheny, the
Franciscan college of the East. Mr.
Hurth leaves a young, broken-hearted
widow to mourn his loss. Funeral
services were held at Mr. McGovern’s
undertaking establishment and the
body was shipped to Brooklyn, where
sebius, assisted by Fathers Francis as luneral services tyill be held Friday
deacon and Father Poulin as sub morning. At the same time a Requiem

h :

deacon. Many devotees of St. Joseph
were In attendance.
The order of services during Holy
week are as follows: Office of the
tenebrae and singing of lamentations
Wednesday, Thursday and ^Friday
evenings at 7 o'clock, followed by a
short devotion in honor of the Lord’s
passion.

High Mass will be sung at St Eliza
beth’s. A week before his death he
paced Into the hands of Father Francis
325, saying: “I may not be h^re then.
Father, you better take it now.”
H. Berger, 11 years 5 months old,
recelvetj at his death bed his first
Holy Communion, with an angelical
piety delightful to see. He died Tues

Thursday evening High Mass ' and
procession to the repository at 8:30.
Adoration all day. People urgently re
quested to come and pay visits.
Friday services begin at 9 o’clock.
Passion will be sung by two Francis

day evening and was buried from St
Elizabeth’s church Thursday morning.
Fifty-one. children of the First Com
munion class and all the children of
the parochial school attended the fun
eral in a body. Four boys of the First
Communion class acted as pall bear
ers.
Right Rev. Bishop Cunningham of
Concordia, Kan., has written to the
Franciscan fathers that it would give
him great pleasure to consecrate on
Sunday, June 8, St Joseph’s altar at
the time Bishop Matz consecrates the
main altar, and Bishop Gabriels of
Ogdensburgh consecrate the Blessed
Virgin’s altar.
After the consecration of the three
altars by the three bishops the right
Reverend Abbott Froyln of Concep
tion will say the Pontlflclal High
Mass. Arrangement have been made
to distribute 2,000 copies of the ac

cans and a Benedictine Father from
Boulder, who is kind enough to stay
with us all week. Offerings at this
and evening services for the holy land
by order of the Pof»e. Stations in the
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Between'5 and
6 our Lord’s burial, devotion of the
five wounds. After office of the
tenebrae Stations of the Cross and
short sermon.
Saturday services commence at 7:15
with the blessing of the Parschal fire.
High Mass about 8:30.
Ladies are requested to come to con
fession in the afternoon or morning,
evening on Holy Saturday, in order

that the men may have a chance in
count of the festival.
the evening.
Next Sunday the members of the
Christian Mothers’ Society, L. C. B. A.

'

HOLY FAMILY.

&nd Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Knights
Masses on Sundays in Holy Family
of St John will receive in a body at
chapel are at 5:30, 6, 6:30 and 10
the 7:30 Mass.
The following children were bap o’clock, and on the first Sunday of
tized by Father Eusebius last Sundaj^: each month at 10. High Mass immedi

r

vi

kept their faith, though persecuted lu
every way that barbarous ingenuity
could invent.
A sermon on the Blessed Euebrist
was dellteicd by Reverend Father
White last Sunday evening. Our doc

Florence Mary, daughter of Mr. and ately followed by Benediction of the
Mrs. A. Rummel; Mary Anna, daugh Most Blessed Sacrament.
Masses on St Patrick’s day were at
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Conitooski; Engel
5:30,
6, 6:30 and 9 o’clock.
bert Patrick, son of Mr. and the late
.Masses on SL Joseph’s (Wednesday)
Mrs. Verspolle of Kiowa, was baptized
aud
Feast of Seven Dolors (Friday)
at St. Clara’s orphanage Monday after
were
also at 5:30, 6, 6:30 and 9
noon. Maggie Reis and Fred Gross,
o’clock.
both of the orphanage, being sponsors.
Last Saturday our parish saw one
This is the baby that was being placed

SL Patrick’s day was celebrated in
Logrn Avenue chapel by Mass at 8’ 30
at which the Children’s choir sane
several beautiful hymns, among them
the hymn entitled "St. Patrick’s Day. ’
The Sacred Heart promoters will
meet to-morrow, March 23.
The Children of Mary will receive
Holy Communion tomorrow morning
at the 7o’cIock Mass.
A committee for the purpose of
raising funds to rebuild SL Vincent’s
Orphanage met at Logan Avenue
school Thursday.
The First Communion class was or
ganized last week for the pupils of
Logan Avenue school, and the public
school class was organized Sunday.
Rev. Father White has chargie of
the former and Rev. Father Callanan
of the latter. Both classes will be
examined weekly by Rev. Father Cal
lanan. It is hoped that parents whose
children attend the public schools will
see that they attend this class regu
larly.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.

Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J.; Rev.
John F. Weir, S. J.; Rev. James F.
Holland, S. J.; Rev. F. X. Gubltosi, S.
J., assistant pastors.
Tomorrow, Palm Sunday.
Low Mass at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30
o’clock. The Sacred Passion of Our
Lord Jesus Chlrst will be read in En
glish at each Mass.
Vocal selections by the Sacred
Heart school choir at the 8: 30 o’clock
Mass; Sister Leonora, director; Miss
Maggie Keefe, organisL
All the
school children of the parish are re
quested to attend this Mass.
Blessing and distribution of palms,
followed by High Mass at 11 o’clock.
Rev. Father Weir, celebranL ^
Bordese’s Mass in C; Miss Vjrace
Hanigan, organist.
Reading of the Sacred Passion in
English from SL Mathew xxvi-xxvll
(no sermon); Rev. Father Barry, S. J.

Tenebrae and sermon on the Sacred where poverty, sickness and old age
obliged her to seek refuge a year or
Passion at 7:30 p. m.
Holy Saturday—The sacred office two ago. Kind friends shipped her
will begin at 8 o’clock. Blessing of the remains to Denver, as it was her dy
New Fire, Pascal Candle, Easter Wa ing wish that she should be buried
ter and Baptismal Font. Solemn High from the Sacred Heart church and laid
beside her husband at Mount Olivet
Mass will follow about 9 o’clock.
Easter Sunday—Solemn High Mass cemetery.
at 11 o clock. Easter sermon. Sol Mrs. Hubbin, though poor, was not
an ordinary character. In early life
emn Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
she had studied medicine and received
N.
B.—Confessions will be beard oii
Wednesday afternoon and evening in a doctor’s diploma from a college in
the basement chapel, on Saturday aft Germany. Of this technical knowl
ernoon and evening in the church.
Miscellaneous.

The mission was a grand success.
Eleven converts were baptized on
Sunday afternoon.
Forty-one adult Catholics were pre
pared for First Communion.
Twenty-six hundred persons re
ceived the sacraments.
Fifteen marriages were either
blessed or righted.
Several other -converts are still un
der instructions preparatory to bap
tism.
The people of the Sacred Heart par
ish will long remember the good mis
sionaries.
Rev. Fathers Magevney and Boarman are giving a mission this week at
Trinidad, Colo. Both will be in Den
ver early next week.
Rev Father Magevney’s panegyric
cn St. Patrick at the Solemn Mass on
Monday was a beautiful piece of im
passioned oratory. The church was
crowded with people and all listened
with marked attention and much
pleasure to his touching reflections
on the sacred mission of the Irish
race.
Miss Maggie Ryan, who has charge
of the sanctuary, sacristy and ward
robe of the Sacred Heart church for
the past twenty-two years, recently
moved out of the parish and is now
located, with her mother and sister, on
Homer boulevard, adjacent to the
Jesuit college. The priests and peo
ple of the Sacred Heart highly appre
ciate the long and faithful service
rendered by Miss Maggie and exceed
ingly regret her removal from among
us.
The Office of Tenebrae during Holy
Week will be chanted by thirty boys
in cassock and surplice. The responses
will be given by the girls from the
choir gallery. Both have been care
fully prepared and drilled for the oc
casion by the good sisters of the Sa
cred Heart school.

at 4 o’clock in the Sacred Heart
school, also on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons at the same hour and

Mass of the Day and Rev. Father Hol
land conducted the other services.
Mr? Scott was an estimable lady and
a good, .,'ractlcal Oatholic. She leaves
a husband and two daughters to
mourn th^r loss. May her soul rest
iu peace 1,j
Since the close olf the mission acL've
preparailcns have been going on for
il e .?raiid fal>’ to be held at Adelphlan
hall from April 24 to May 3. A moot
ing of the various committees wai
held at the pastoral residence on
Tuesday evening, and very favorable
reports were r.ade by all. Some 1,2<V)
tickets are ip the market and are
selling readily ari I rapidly. Prize cou

lows; Thursday, High Mass at 9
o’clock, followed by procession of the
Blessed SacramenL Friday and Sat
urday at the same Hour the Blessed
Sacrament will be kept in the reposi
tory till 8 o’clock in the evening.
Adoration of the Cross Friday morn
ing. Stations of the Cross at 3 in the^
afternoon; sermon on the Passion in
the evening. Saturday morning, bless
ing of Palchal Candle and Easter Wa
ter.

8T. PATRICK’8.

SL Patrick’s day was celebrated
with pomp and ceremony at SL Pat
rick’s on Monday, when a Solemn
Pontifical Mass was celebrated by the
RL Rev. Bishop, with Rev. Father
Robinson as assistant priest and Fa
ther Cantwell, C. S. S. R., as subdea
con and Father Brady, of Loretto

was not limited to relieving the cor Heights, as master of ceremonies.
poral wants of the poor and needy— Father Barry, S. J„ delivered the
no; her greatest solicitude was for the panegyric. The altar was tastefully
welfare of their souls, and many a decorated with palms and potted
poor man and woman owe their plants. The choir, under the direc
knowledge of the true Church, or tion of Mrs. W. P. Horan, rendered
their return to the faith of their Lambilotte’s Mass. After the services
childhood, to the quiet, unassuming Father Carrlgan entertained'
the
apostleship of this good old lad'y. God Bishop and priests of the city at din
rest her soul! She would have been ner, after which ’they were shown
out of place during life among the through the school, and all were loud
great dames of Capitol hill, but her in praise of SL Patrick’s and its *urbig heart had a capacity which the roundlngs.
whole of Capitol hill, with its attend The usual Lenten services were
ant wealth, could not fill.. Apparently held Wednesday and Friday evening
a poor Ignorant German woman, with and at the Wednesday evening ser
very broken English, none but the vices Rev. Father Eusebius, O. F. M,,
very poor took any notice of her; but preached an eloquent sermon on “The
there was an unseen eye who saw her
Christ-like, lowly deeds, and there was
an unseen hand that wrote them down
in letters of brighL beautiful gold on
the recording books of heaven. May
her soul rest in peace!

Passion.”
SL Patrick’s concert was a grand
to be complimented on the manner in
which they carried out their selections.
Mr. J. Kelly, who has been visiting
his brother and sister, returned to Pu
eblo on Monday.
i

8T. DOMINIC’S.

Two side altars are being erected
in the church, one to the Blessed Vir
gin, the other to SL Joseph. Beneath
the former will be a sarcophagus, in
which will be placed a statue of Our
Lord in the Tomb. This little shrine
of devotion will no doubt be a fa

8T. LEO’S PARISH.

Much praise has been given to the
men of the parish for their energy in
pushing the work of the hall, and now
the ladies are heard from. About 150

Father McCabe’s brother of Mar
quette was a guest at the parochial
residence during the week.
Mrs. S. L. Lagasir of Ouray, Colo.,
has been visiting friends in Denver
durihg the past week. She is a con
vert of Father Casey’s.
Miss Dora Harmon of Madison, Wis.,
the Bister of John Haman, attorney
of the Portland mine, and a grand
knight of the Knights of Columbus of
Colorado Springs, has been a guest
in Denver the last few days.

assembled in the club room last week

’The brother of Father Cumminsky

and completed arangements to serve a
supper April 2 conjointly with the
opening of the hall. Provisions galore
were donated and many willing hands
are ready to serve. Tables to seat 154
persons will be arranged by Mrs. Wel
don and Mrs. Relnert, and will be
under the immediate supervision of
Mrs. Cassidy, Mrs. Carr, Mrs. Corsoss,
Mrs. Bryant, Mrs. Early, Miss K. Cas
sidy, Miss O’Keefe, Mrs. Mathers, Mrs.
Ryan, Mrs. O’Neill, Mrs, Wynn and
their assistants. Ice cream and jemonade will be served by the members
of the Young Ladies’ sodality. Space
will not permit the telling of half of

was a guest at the parochial residence
during 'the week.
Miss Ida May Stampfli and Joseph
C. Riegel were married yesterday aft
ernoon by Father O’Ryan at tbe lat
ter’s home. After the ceremony an

The funeral obsequies of Mrs. Clark vorite spot, where many fervent pray
ers will be poured out on Good Fri
day.

ScotL late of 3113 Franklin streeL
took place at the Sacred Heart church
Afternoon.
on Wednesday morning, with inter
Baptisms at 2 o’clock.
ment at Mount Olivet cemetery. As
Sunday school and prayer class for
the ritual would not permit a Re
children attending the public schools
quiem Mass, it being the Feast of SL
who are not preparing for First Com Joseph. Jtev. Father Weir sang the
munion, at 3 o’clock; Rev. Father
Weir, S. J.. director; Misses Josle
Day and Katie HacketL teachers.
Catechism class for all the children
of the parish, who are preparing for
First CoYnmunion and Confirmation,

edge, developed by long experience,
she made excdlent use in bebalfj of
God’s poor. Indeed, charity, piety
and their concomitant virtues were
her prevailing characteristics. With
very little, and sometimes none, of
this world’s goods herself, often, after
prescribing for some poverty stricken
wretch in a state of sickness, she
would go out and beg the necessary
medicine and food to relieve him. In
facL we have known her to give up
her own bed to a poois sick colored
woman, whom she picked up on the
street, then watch by her side day
and night until she had nursed her
back to life and health. But her work

dimmers that the brilliant display of
a noon-day sun gradually melts into
twilight and then disappears like the
sun behind the great Rockies. The
scenery for t^e first play will soon be
put In place.
•
Holy Week services will be as fol

informal reception was held at the
home of tbe bride, 1359 South Nipth
street. Mr. and Mrs. Riegel left for
in St. Vincent’s orphanage just as the of Denver’s most worthy institution®, place.
their future home in Seattle, Wash.
Evening services at 7:30 o’clock.
St. Vincent’s Orphanage, destroyed by
fire was discovered.
Mrs. Riegel was married in a gray
Short vespers. Question box que
fife
and
the
worthy
sisters
lost
every
Father Bernard will be at Golden all
tailor suit, which was also her going
ries answered. Lecture on "Evidences
this week and Father Poulin is kind thing. The orphans are in need of
away gown. She was attended by her
enough to say the 6 o’clock Mass help. Clothing and anything given of Religion,” Rev. Father Barry, S. J.
sister. Miss Mayme Stampfli.
Evening hymn, "Jesu Dulcis Memothem will be appreciated by the sisters
for us.
The meeting held at tbe Broadway
ria” (Novello)—Full choir.
Lohman’s orchestra has been se and the orphans also. Heads of fam
theater for St. Vincent’s orphanage.
Devotion of the “ Bona Mors” or
the good things that will adorn the Father O’Ryan secured the theater for
cured to play in our church Easter ilies know full well what is needed by
Prayers
for a Happy Death.
ihlldren from infancy to 15 years,
pons have been attached to the sea tables and satisfy the appetite.
Sunday.
the meeting. Father O’Ryan, despite
Benediction of the Most Blessed son tickets, so that the holder of the
Oh, say! Did you attend the meet his illness, at the moment he heard of
To-morrow, Mass In Castle Rock. • girls and boys. Any of our parlshonlucky ones will receive one or other of ing of the Holy Name society last the fire went and helped to secure
Those who are in the habit of donat ers cesiring to contribute to the most Sacrament.
worthy
cause
can
do
so
by
leaving
the following articles: A silver water week, when twenty-four members were places for the children and saw that
Holy
Week
Services.
ing flowers for the repository are re
with
Father
Fede
or
at
orphanage.
Re
Masses as usual on Monday, Tues service, a Morris reclining chair or raised to the second degree?
they were all provided for.
quested to make arrangements with
n-.omber.
the
Christ
while
on
earth
The meeting of the Young Ladies’
day and Wednesday mornings, namely a writing desk. There are good pros Well, don’t miss the ^ x t meeting
the brother, or if that be impossible,
loved the little ones and still does love at 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock,
pects for some excellent contests, but and installation. Brother Rafferty, sodality will be at 4 o’clock on next
to bring only white flowers.
Wednesday’ Evening—The Office of the details are not yet fully ar grand monitor, conducted the cere Sunday afternoon.
The new altar of St -Anthony will them and of the orphans He says.
“ Ireland as She Stands” was the
mony and acquitted himself nobly, so
arrive from lx)ulsville the first part of ’•Whatsoever you do to these little Tenebrae will be chanted by the pu ranged.
Mrs. Angela Hubbing, a member of characteristic of the members of the theme of an address delivered SL Pat
May, also a very elaborate and prac ones you do also to Me.” Come now pils of the Sacred Heart school at
the Sacred Heart congregation from Holy Name.
rick’s evening in the hall of SL Leo’s
tical^ vestment case 10x10 and 15 feet to their aid and rescue. Anything use 7:30 o’clock.
Holy Thursday—Holy Communion its inception, was burled from the
The "smoker” held in the society parish by Father O’Ryan. The occa
high. Fine new vestments will be se ful will be acceptable, money or cloth
at 6 o’clock. Solemn High' Mass at church on Sunday afternoon, and a room St. Patrick's night was a most sion was an entertainment given by
cured as soon as the case arrives and ing.
7:30 o’clock. Procession to the re High Mass of Requiem was sung for enjoyable affair, progressive high Father Casey in commemoration of St.
the old vestments, some of which are
200 years old and were brought from |THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION pository, chanting of the "Range Len- the repose of her soul on Tuesday five being the principal feature of the Patrick’s day, and for the purpose of
gua." Vespers and stripping of the morning. Mrs. Hubbing was one of evening’s social. After the games re securing money and books. The libra
CATHEDRAL.
Germany St the time of the expulsion i
altars. Office of Tenebrae at 7:30 Denver's pioneers, having crossed the freshments were served, which were ry will be located in the hall of the
of religious, will be used only on week
!
plains with her husband in a prairie followed by vocal and instrumental church. It can be used by all mem
days, j
i itev. Father Comiskey of I^ramie p. m. "Miserere" of Allegri.
Good Friday—The sacred office will schooner while the city was yet in music galore. The eatables which bers of the church and contains vol
It is with feelings of sorrow and re jWyo.. called on Rev. Father Calbegin at 8 o’colck. The Passion, ac swaddling clothes. But she was not were left over, together with the umes that cannot e obtained in other
gret that we record the death of Mr. lau-\n last week.
Joseph Cornelius Hurth of Eighteenth
The attendance at daily Mass is iu
and Ix)gan avenues, after a protracted creasing during these last weeks of
illness of several years. Though af ixuit.
flicted with consumption the immedi Rev. Father Callanan dellvercil an
ate cause of his death was pleurisy. eloquent sermon on "St Patrick” at
Mr. Hurth was bom in Brooklyn. N. jihe late Mass last Sunday. He s|>okc
Y„ 37 years ago and came to Denver Iof the labors of Ireland’- great saint
four years ago in search of health. The and how the Irish, as a natit.n, had

cording to St. John, will be sung by
deacons and choir (music by Vittorla).
Veneration of the Holy Cross, during
which the "Popule Mens" of Palestri
na will be sung. Procession to the
repository. Mass of the Presanctified,
followed by vespers in choir. Stations
of the Cross at 3 o’clock. Office of

numbere<l among the “400,” conse prizes, except a “ wooden ham,” won
quently the newspapers had nothing by Mr. Rafferty, went to the orphans.
to say of her death, and scanty few
The dramatic club has been formed
attended her funeral obsequies. Her and the members are now busy prac
lot. like the Master's of old. was cast ticing the operatic art and wijl be
among the poor and lowly. Her death heard from later. The electric display
occurred on Saturady morning at St. on the stage of the new hall is su
Francis hospital. Colorado Springs. perb. The lights are so arranged by

libraries of the city. The entertain
ment was composed of various people.
Miss McCrystal sang and Miss F. Nast
gave a violin selection. Bill Nye Ham
ilton gave a few of his comic selec
tions. and Miss Bertie Berlin sang.
Bert Havens sang. Miss Bertie Dade
also gave a vocal selection.
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ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.

JW'e were very much pleased to have
R*v. Father McCourt with us on Mondijy evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Tull and family have
mjoved from their former residence
ajkd are now pleasantly located at 136
'^est Alameda.
I Miss Mamie Conners has returned

KI

I

f|v)m a pleasant visit of two weeks
i|i Leadville, where she visited her
firiends and relatives.
; Mrs. Reddington, of Chicago, 111.,
Visited Mr. and Mrs. Lull.

Hall for rent, 323 Charles building.
and pointed argumeA. Thus far the
Apply
room 61 Railroad building, 1616
following subjects have been discussed
in the Lenten lectures: “The Exist Larimer street
ence of God,” “The Immortality of
Board and rooni'; home cooking.
the Soul,” “The Divinity of Christ,”
The Church and the Bible” and “The 1013 Eleventh street
True Church.” Next Sunday night
Father Cantwell will publicly, from
the pulpit, answer the questions and
objections touching upon the subjects
A full line of
of his lectures that have been sent in
Watches, Clocks,
and Jdwelry at
to him during the past week.
very reasonable
The following is the order of the
prices.
Holy Week services at St Joseph’s:
Special attention
given to repairing.
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, short
Tenebrae service.

ANNUNCIATION.

Holy Thursday at

a. m.. Solemn High

Mass;

Blessed Sacrament will be In the re
! Tomorrow will be the regular month- pository throughout the day for ador
Ily communion Sunday for the Chll- ation; at 8 o’clock in the evening, ser
jdren’s sodality.
mon and appropriate devotions.
i All their old friends will be pleased
Good Friday, at 8 a. m., Mass of
' to welcome Mr. Thomas McNulty and the Presanctlfled and Veneration of
family back to Denver, where they the Cross; at 3 o’clock p. m.. Way
will make their future home. Mr. of the Cross; at 8 p. m., sermon on the
McNulty some years ago was alderman Passion.
of this ward, but of late has resided in
Holy Saturday services at 7 a. m.
Cripple Creek. He is a brother of The Mass will begin at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. A. Gawley and Mts. Geo. Smith,
Confessions on Wednesday and
both of this parish.
Saturday afternoons and evenings.
Two bouncing boys made their ap
Our much talked of pipe organ has
pearance in the parish last Friday at last arrivedi and will be in posi
morning. One at the home of Mr. tion in good time for the grand open
and Mrs. P. Flaherty of Humboldt ing on Easter Sunday. The organ.
street and the other at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Bartle of Thirtythird avenue.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
McNulty of Franklin street is very ill.
There will be a special meeting of
the members of the Young ^d ies’ so

Highest price paid
for old gold and
silver.....

the

In every respect, is a magnificent In
strument. It was constructed In the
factory of Pfeffer & Co., St. Louis,
Mo. The professional organists who
tested it in St Louis before it left the
factory say that it is an instrument

2733 L arim er S t
(O pposite Sacred H eart C h u rth .)

T R A D E

Our
STOCK OF

P ia rjo s
GOODS C O M P A N Y .

more than 3S0 instruments and ii
made np of such makee aa
Steinway, A. B. Chasa,
Everett, Fischer,

Kimball, Ludwig,
Hardman, etc.

«
Consider
the
A ssortm ent

N ew

J a c K e t?

$10.00—The Gibson Blouse Jacket, made of Cheviot Serge in black or in
Tan Covert satin lined, wide shoulder effect nicely trimmed. The lat
est model.
$15.00—Swell Blouse Jacket taffeta band trimmed, new corded effect in
front taffeta collar, rever and cuff; taffeta silk lined; all sizes to 42.
Just the Jacket to wear with odd skirts.
1120.00—The new Skirted Blouse Jacket of Moire Silk, Gibson style, trim
med with satin bands, new pointed cuff, taffeta silk lined.

New Crepe de Chine
and Moire

^ ilK W a i s t s

$8.50 and $10.00—Moire Silk, made with the new side pleat effect or the
Gibson style In white with black stitching or black with white stitch
ing, or all black or all white. The up-to-date Waist
Wa offer you from which to mak« a
$10.00 to $25.00—Crepe de Chine, in all the popular light or dark shades, in
miBBtlon—the best makes and these in
cluding all white and all black; tucked, lacei insertions and accordion
■a slmost sndleas variety of styles of
pleated; some have French knots for t r l^ i^ g .
ease, weed and finish.
$4.00 to $10.00—The handsome new effects In Lawn, Organdie and Dotted
Swiss, In white and tan, lace Insertion and trimmings, also plain tailor
made effects; new stock tie and cuff effecL also the new silk and linen
Terms
In stripes, polka dot and plain colors; cut and fit perfect

A T

C R IR P I.E
C R E E K
« n d V IC T O R , C * l* .

Dung Storage i moviiig to.
Owners of the new and elegant
E in port Warehouse. G et onr fig
ures. 705 17th Street. Ph^ne 1346.

TH O S. FLYNN
M aker of the Best Saddles and H arness in
th e West.

M ade fo r You

N e w D r e s s S K ir t ?

A snlt sf olothss made according to
esrtain meaannments will not fit the
largest men end the smalleat boy—nor $5.00 to $10.00—In Cheviot, Camel’s Hair, Etamlne or the New Hair Line
Cloth, lined or unllned, trimmed with moire or taffeta silk; the new
wQl fixed mles regarding terms snh
close fitting fiare fiounce.
everybody. Our terms ere made for yoa
$12.50
to $25.00—Serpentine, Habit Back or Inverted Pleated Back Skirts,
while yon wait and they art gneranteed
made with wide fiaring flounce, close fitting top; braid, moire, taffeta
to fit
or Peau de Sole trimmed; black or colors; the correct cut Most com
THE

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC CO.

plete assortment ever shown In the West
$30.00 to $100.00—Finest models of the season In Crepe de Chine, Nun’s
Veiling, Etamlne, Taffeta Silk, Moire, Lace and Net, or the new Fish
Net Etamlne, In white, black and tan; also Pongee Silk.

The Ordway Snow & Addison Orocery Co.

TIm L v f u t
Send tor Catalocne.
that would grace the organ loft of any
Muflc C«oc«ra
dality tomorrow afternoon
at 3 church in the country. It Is a doable
100 SOUTH UNION AVC., PUEBLO, COLO.
la CMarade
1109.1111 FIftecfith Street
o’clock to make arrangements for
DENVER, COLO.
manual instrument of modem oon- All kinds of Stockmen’s E quipm ents on hand
Wholesale and Retail Orocers 1509-18I1Arapaboe Street
.
and made to order.
the entertainment, and dance to be
stmctlon and will be operated by
given in Annunciation hall after Eas
water power. The solemn opening of
We have a complete department devoted to the country trade and ship
ter.
O KAS. M. FORD,
the new organ will take place Easter
By order of the chair lady we pre
goods daily to all parts of the West.
Sunday morning at the 10:30 Mass. Q ffm ^ im ta li) P km rm m oy.
2 in 1.
sent the following notice to the ladies
igtoi
in general:
Send for our Monthly Price List You will find It an Interesting and
SALIDA.
Write or telegraph for P ro ip eetu s
w*
If you wish to show your Easter hat,
and send in your order before price Is valuable reference.
Don’t miss your greatest chance;
Mr. J. J. McKenna spent part of
advanced.
Just put it on and wear it when
The trade of Section Houses, Mines and Ranchmen in solicited, but no
last week at the capital, on business. ORIENTAL TEA COMPAVT
THE
We maidens "give our dance.
Miss Nora Campbell, who was oper
Im p a rts rs
order Is too large or too small to receive the best attention.
KENDRICK PROMOTION CO.
'Twill be on the 8th of April,
ated on Monday for appendicitis, is TM F Iftoanth t t r a a t D snvar, O a to
720-736 Exchange Building,
A very swell affair.
t t o sUartTM Hosm in UsW wI.
getting along nicely.
TEA S AND C O FFEES.
LAUNDRY SOAPS.
DENVER, COLO.
HM ttifla Is all ParskSMim. Viilt oai
And all the folks that have the price
S
Judge McGarvey returned to his B e a e rtW B t. J. A. ib n a , Pisarists*.
We supply the best family trade in
We are making inside prices on
Are going to be there.
Denver, as well as the leading Hotels Soaps. Read In our Price* List and
home in Telluride on Wednesday, Taaai Caffaaa, Spleaa, E xtra a to
FR E E —Colored Geological Maps of
Ing
There’ll e singing and reciting.
and
Restaurants. We furnish goods note the bargains we offer in this line.
after a brief visit with his cousin,
both California and Colorado, worth to five out of the six Hospitals in Den
SY RU PS AND MOLASSES.
And choicest music, too;
Dr. Kelly, of this city.
A reduction of 25 p er c e n t on th e $1 $2, sent free on request.
ver, as well as most of the public in The best assortment in the state to
So bring your husbands and your
Mrs. Steele and little daughter were on glaeew are, chinaw are, crockery and
stitutions. f ^
kelect from, put up in all sized cans,
beaux
C A ^ E D GOODS.
guests of Mrs. Marne Kelly over Sun Jap an eee w are fo r th e n e x t 60 days.
kegs or barrels. Prices are right.
And friends along with you.
We carry^.4iie best grade of Canned FRESH FR U ITS AND VEGETABLES
day.
They departed for. Denver
Goods. It <does not pay you to use
But do not let the men forget
All seasonable FYuits, the finest Or
Wednesday.
half-packed seconds, or old swelled anges and Lemons, and all the year
Their pocketbooks to take.
Mr. D. Nell of Leadville, spent sev C R V E U u C h i U r e a
canned goods. Such are not fit for hu ’round we can supply the best of hot
And we will serve them and their
man use and may kill or sicken you. house Green Vegetables.
eral days here the past week.
friends
S
'*
j
D
^
N
C
H
E
L
L
S
To buy or sell Western Municipal Our first-class canned goods cost but
The ball given at the opera house
W IN ES AND LIQUORS.
With dainty cream and cake.
S ^ u p , or Industrial Bonds, Mortgages or any a trifle more than the poorest grade, The best and purest for familjr and
on St Patrick’s night by the ladies
and the freight is the same on one medicinal use. Send for Special Wine
of the Catholic church was well at ■iSulaUi th( bomli; tnlaU StirtKIoii; curat iBiftktt Western stocks; write us fully what
as on the other.
LisL
Mrs. D. M. Hannon entertained the
0066ytMtai7 In Uw worst ftrmt; curM eanktr 0010
tended and was a success In every Bwetb, It I ctrlaki proratthrt of dipUiorla; quMt 006 you wish to buy or sell.
When In Denver come and see us and get acquainted with us and our
ladies of SL Vincent’s Aid society of
l 00flM« til ptin; Inrlgortttt tht ttontch tnd bowtil
way.
methods. You will see that we are doing business in a new way—on the
this arlsh last Thursday afternoon at
Ptrractt ill tddKx; will cart griping In Um btwtit tad
Mr. Duncan McMillan left for Vul wind oollc. Hothtra try thlt gotd ttft Syrup.
up-to-date plan of giving you the worth of your money for your money.
The
her home, 3418 Gilpin street This
can, Colo., to e gone Indefinitely.
D r . J e u ju e ’ s O e r m a n W o r m C a Jcm
Overland
Securities
dettroy wormt A remove them from the tyilaia
was the first meeting of the Aid since
Mrs. Johnnie Carroll Is quite ill at Prepared by EainieH Proprlotacy Co., CkleagOf
Gimpany
the election of new^ officers and was
her home on G street.
Exchange Building,
a success, both socialV and financially.
Mr. P. W. DeVoe leaves for Nova
DENVER,
■ - - COLO.
lOE CREAM MANUFACTURER
The hostess, assisted by the Misses
Scotia about the first of April.
Fannie Hewlett and Mattie Crowley,
1417 C a lif o r n ia S t .
P h o n o 11^
served refreshments early in the aft
FORT LOGAN, COLO.
D E N V E R , C O LO .
emoon. Among those who called were
___ $
337 16t h StireefMesdames Dolan, Clark, Conell, Kerns,
Last Sunday afternoon Miss Kath
FOB THB COBB OF
PH O N E 2 7 S 1
Gessing, Smith, Cazln, Crowley, Bau
erine A. Brenan became the bride of
PLANTS,
dendlstle. Young, Weinman, Kelly,
L iquor, Opium ,
Gustave A. Stromberger at the resi
C
UT FLOW ERS
Collins, McCabe, McCarthy, SL Peters,
dence of the bride’s parents. The
A ND S E E D S .
D ENVER, COLO.
N
erv
o
u
s
D
iseases,
Krlgaum, Carey, Beckley, Tedman,
wedding was very quiet only the fam
Harris, Powers, Ford, Jennings;
ily being present Rev. Father Brady
an d T obacco H a b it To all resort points in the South
Misses Dugan, McGinn, McNulty, Hor
and Southeast at attractively low
of Loretto Heights performed the cer
ner, Hewlett, Crowley.
rates via the
emony. The wedding occurred on the
Ladies Treated P r iv a t ^ j
COLORADO A SOUTHERN RAIL
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of
ST. JO S E P H ’S.
WAY.
Correspondence (^lonfidentlal
the bride’s parents. Mrs. Stromber
ger Is one of the best known and most
Here ard a few of the many resorts
Next Sunday Is the regular Com
popular young members of Fort Lo
to which round trip tickets are now
munion Sunday for the Boys’ and the
gan’s society. She wore a pearl gray
on sale;
m m
Girls’ sodalities.
^
traveling costume and carried roses,
TEXAS—
18th and CURTIS STS.
The Lenten exercises are being well
and was attended by Miss May Bre
F o rt W orth
attended. It Is especially edifying to
Denvw, Oato
Drawer 378
nan and Miss Gertrude Tack of Wichi
Houston
see the large numbers that assist at
ta. Kas. Mr. Walter McNeer of Den HAVE YOU BOOKS
G alveston
the dally Mass and devotions at
ver was best man. Mr. Stromberger OR MAGAZINES
A ustin
o’clock.
recently returned from the Philip
San Antonio
On last Wednesday evening Father
pines, where he served In the Sixth
B eaum ont
Eisler preached a most touching and
cavalry. In the evening the young
M ineral W ells
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.Although the loss was heavy, being
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W HAT CAN BE DONE.

any means an old community. The
Catholics here come from every state
in the Union and from every Catholic
country of Europe. Bringing them to
gether and making them acquainted
with each other Is something much

HEART TO HEART TALK.

The Catholic reading public need
Life Insurance is now almost as
no longer complain that there la noth much the rule among men of families
ing Catholic in the story line to read. as It was the exception thirty or
There has been a marked increase In even twenty years ago. Still there are
the number of good Catholic. stories thousands of bread-winners waiting
accessible to the public. The Ben- for some one to ut-ge them to join our
ziger Brothers have been leading in order. Do you know of such a one?
this line and have sent forth a num If you do, your duty is illy performed
ber of volumes creditable alike to the if you do not exhaust all reasonable
writer and the printer.
means to bring him into the fold.

One of the latest of these Is "CorinOur Catholic societies do not by any ne’s Vow," by Mary T. Waggaman.
means accomplish all the good that Price $1.25. The best test qf a work
it Is possible for them to bring about. of this kind is a young reader. Such
The Insurance In case of death is a readers are not prejudiced by some
great thing but It ls*not all.
theory as to how a story should be
The social features can be made an written. If It proves Interesting they
important factor. It is a help to the are satlsfled. Tested by this "Corlnspread of Catholicism to bring the ne’s Vow’’ is a success. The young
Catholics together. Denver is not by readers are unanimous in their de
cision that it is a good book. I think
more mature readers will also back
up this decision with their ,verdict.
“Bunt and Bill," by Clara Mulholland, and "Mary ’Tracy’s Fortune,” by

best of all Catholic societies—cheap and have me in Thy care during this
est in the end of all insurance efforts. night Amen.
Then you kissed mamma and papa
• I •
The necessity for infusing new blood and the little boy was put to bed. Is
into the veins of our order is too often not all that true? Now the little boy
overlooked. It should be apparent to has grown. You are a man now, and
you are a good man. When your par
ents, and your sisters speak of you
and your mother touchingly says: Ah!
if you only knew how good he is to us!
However, there lire some gaps in
your life; some things which are not
altogether consistent
For Instance, I see there is a cruci
fix at the head of your bed, and you

all that the getting in of new members
is first, last and forever the para
mount issue of the order. The mere
payment of financial debts to the or\
der, or a regular attendance at meet
ings, does not by any means clear any
member of all the obligations taken
• I •
Which will you do, my brothei^ before the rostrum when initiated Into
smile and make others happy, or be the order. Something else is required
crabbed and make every one around of every one of ns, and that some
you miserable? Will you, when at the thing is to try get In at least one
branch, look for long faces and solemn' new member to take our place when
funeral 'actions and set the example we are no more on this mundane
yourself, or will you be bright, lively sphere. Then, after we have done this,
and jovial to all you meet? The let us forget It, and start in all over

the prayers are shortened. But I will

amount of happiness which each bro again, and so on.
ther can produce Is incalculable. If he
• I •
will only show a smiling face, a kind
I hardly think there is enough at
heart, fraternal feeling and speak only tention paid to the social features of
pleasant words. There is no joy so our order. A social session every lit
great as that which springs from a tle while, and the gathering together

not vex you with a reminder of that,
for there are other and graver matters
to speak about
A man must look things In the face
squarely, I continue. You accompany
your sisters to church. You think It

make the Sign of the Cross before It,
when you rise in the morning and
when you go to bed at night; it is your
good-morning and good-night to the
good God. The child has grown, and

Anna F. Sadller, each 50 cents, pub kind act or pleasant word, and you feel
of friends and acquaintances, will do quite natural for your parents and sis
This the social features of lished by the Benziger Brothers, are
it at night when you rest and at mom more to boom the order than years of ters to make their Blaster duty. I
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
the societies help to do. Old people intended for a younger class of read
when you rise, and throughout the day dull, plodding, routine work. And as think it quite natural that you should
DENVER, Colo., April 18,1900.
and young people get to know each ers. Good Catholic reading Is expect
when you are about your daily busi a result of these meeting the presen make yours, too.
Dear Sir—We have watched with other and many plea«ant acquain
ed from these authors and no one will ness. L «t such thoughts actuate all
Are you a Catholic? Yes or no? Or
tation of facts is made much easier.
great Intereat your efforts to famish tances are made In out societies
be disappointed In these volumes. The you do, and meet all your brethren
The person approached has heard of are you an empty vessel labeled Cath
a good Catholic weekly to the memhers which without them would never have
volumes are also excellent specimens
with such smiles. The day has long the order, and you do not have to tell olic?
ef the Church in this state and diocese. taken place.
of the printer’s art and are In con
since passed when a long face is taken him what it is; you are only required ^ I demand an answer. Why do you
What we have seen so far of your
Further In a business sense the so tents and appearance and price a
for religion or a benign heart, and to present the advantages it would be not make your Easter duty?
paper speaks well for you aid war
cieties can be made a valuable feat credit to the publishers.
you can now be suspicious of such a to him. And here Is where true mod What’s that? "Later,” you say;
rants the hope that you will succeed la
ure. There are men, among the Cath
"Soldiers
of
the
Cross.
Notes
on
person, instead of being impressed esty comes in . Let all your state "later.” Do you know what you are
your Boble efforts. Whilst the Dearer
olics, engaged In every line of busi the Fccleslastical History of New
irith his show of holiness. Be earnest ments be within the facts. If he saying? "Later.” That is to say:
Catholic will coatiane to battle brave
ness. A mutual acquaintance ought Mexico, Arizona and Colorado,’’ by
and enthusiastic, yet be kind and finds out afterward that the thing Is Lord, I am too young for You. I will
ly and successfully in the great cause
to be a help in a business sense. Cer Most Rev. J. B. Salpomte, D. D.
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin
pleasant, for as you act so shall you a little better than you promised he come, later, when I am old and feeble.
tainly Catholics as such get no assist
This book, written by the former be judged. You can live among the will give due credit, but if he discov There are two reasons why you
ciples it will hare our blessing and enance from non-CathoUcs. Worse than
«
archbishop of Santa Fe, Most Rev. J. flowers and hear the singing of the ers that some of your statements are don’t make your Easter duty.
eouragement.
N. C. Mats,
that their religion frequently brings
B. Salpomte, ought to be more gen birds, or you can live in the mire of not supported by facts, he will become
First, you are afraid? Yes, you are.
Bishop of Dearer.
discrimination against them.
Of
erally distributed in the archdiocese jealousy and malice and be tormented distrustful, and the order suffer there You, a man, are afraid of a creaking
course every true Catholic is willing
of Santa Fe than It Is. ’The volume by the croaking of frogs. You can by. In the case of our own order the confessional! Afraid to speak to a
to suffer in the cause of his religion,
Is not at all pretentiously written, and correct the wrong you have done your truth is manifestly the more elo priest
his religion is something higher and
Its subtitle of notes gives an indica brother member and again be happy, quent In its plainness.
Second, perhaps you have not much
nobler than any business success. But
tion of what one may expect. The or you can continue it and eventually
faith, your religious sentiment Is like
•
•
•
W « received a letter from Bishop there is no need to Intensify this dis facts regarding the diocese are all
a member of the body which is seldom
go down with the canker eating at the
One sometimes hears a brother
Mats this week from which we extract crimination by. Catholics not dealing brought together.
used; it has ceased to perform Its func
hearL Brethren, which shall it be?
member say that “the branch” is run
the following paragraph, which we with Catholics. \Yet this Is frequenttions. My poor boy, you are such a
• I •
It must be borne in mind that what
by a ring or clique. These remarks
know will be of Interest to all our ly the case bec^se Catholics do not now is the diocese of Santa Fe has a
We often hear persons who are al quite often are not confined to the good fellow; why don’t you try to re
know each other. Here again the fra
readers. The bishop says:
church history that goes much farther ready in good Insurance organizations, presence and hearing of members only vive these sentiments? Get a move
“I am also happy to announce to you ternal organizations can do much by back than any part of the United the best. In fact, saying; "There is the
on yourself during this holy season of
but are also made in public places,
♦bnt the Hely Father has most cheer their social features. See to it that States with perhaps the exception of
up-to-date this, or the booming and in such a manner as to impress Lent Make your confession from the
fully granted the Apostolic Benedic members get acquainted and business SL Augustine of Florida. Before the
that, and, of course, it is cheap, so I upon those within hearing that the bottom of your heart, and then you
tion to the editor and readers of the relations of value all around are sure sixteenth century Mass had had been
guess I will quit my old stand-by and "clique” of the branch about run will feel, in your inmost soul, some
to be formed.
Denver Catnollc.”
said in Santa Fe and a Catholic get in the new movement” Of course, things to suit themselves, irrespective thing so sweet! The mercy of the
Again the advantages of education
church had been bullL The old no one can be blamed for getting in of the wishes of the majesty of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, who longs for
and training possessed by some of
Santa Fe,'N. M., March 10, 1902.
church of San Miguel, now In charge surance, or anything else, for that
your heart, and who sometimes loses
members.
our Catholics ought rightly to have a
of the Christian Brothers, dates back matter, cheap, provided he Is sure of
Editor The Denver Catholic:
you "good fellows” when they are good
A close observation, however, will
wider field of Infiuence than ordinar
fellows for all the world except Him.
to the early part of the seventeenlh getting better water before he
Dear 81iv-I gladly append to the
show that, nine times out of ten, re
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop ily is obtained. Hero again the so century.
empties the pan of the old. There is
marks of this nature are unwarranted
cial features can help out. I do not
my commendation of your untiring ef
ON PRAYER.
In the days before the railroad, no end to new societies operating on and unfair. As a rule, the "clique” Is
mean at all that of set purpose Cath
forts In the service of the good cause,
while Archbishop Lany yet presided all sorts of plans, and employing
composed of those members who at
olics of education should be set to
Believe me, my dear friend, believe
to which I have been a witness ever
over the archdiocese, I traveled a many kinds of schemes and methods,
tend every meeting df the branch, are
teaching those not so well prepared.
an
experienced ripened by thirty
since the foundation of your valuable
good deal through New Mexico. I but newness is not always an ele
there when the meeting opens and re
But they should be brought together.
years in the sacred ministry, I do here
periodical. The Denver Catholic is
was at a number of the pueblos and ment of virtue or quality. The best
main until it closes; do committee
Each one can learn from the other
affirm that all deceptions, all spiritual
entitled to the special patronage of
also In the various Mexican plazas wine Is the oldest Other societies
work; fill the offices; visit the sick,
when they are brought In contact
deficiencies, all miseries, all falls, all
the Catholics of this diocese from the
and learned something of the Indians boast of a remarkably rapid growth,
and do what they conscientiously think
The man of Question, of culture, of
faults, and even the most serious wan
fact It Is the only paper published In
and the Mexicans. I had heard much far outstripping the old landmarks,
is for the welfare of the branch In
training will influence others from
derings out of the right path, all pro
English In our ecclesiastical province,
regarding the Mexicans from the min but rapid growth Is not always an ele
particular, and the order in general.
the very nature of the case. Keep
ceed from this single source—a want
and because it has kindly opened Its
ers of the San Juan but I did not find ment of virtue and quality. The fun
And who is the growler, may we ask?
apart and he will lose and so will
of
constancy in prayer. Live the life
columns to the religious news and cor
them as they were represented to me. gus will spring to life in a single night,
Generally he is a member who only
others.
of prayer; learn to bring everything
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely
Americans as a body are inept in un but the blazing sun of a few days only
attends the meetings when he knows
Then take the social life of Catho derstanding the life of a people of a
to change everything into prayer—
yours,
P. Bourgade,
is required to reduce it to a puff ball,
not where else to go, or when he is at
lics. We all know that one of the different language and a different civ
pains and trials, and temptations of
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
which vanishes in a cloud of dust at a
a loss where to let loose his growl.
features that saps (Jatholic life is the ilization. There is with them too
all kinds.
single touch, while the sturdy oak is
He Is seldom presenL never willing to
marriage of Catholics with non-CsRh- much of the spirit that expresses It
Pray in the calm, pray in the storm;
Bishop’s House, Denver,
centuries in accumulating its strength.
i
do his share of the monotonous dingollcs. It Is not that there are not self In declaration such as this: "He
Pray on waking, and pray during the
March 12. 1902.
How often we have heard of vast
dong work of the branch; he never
plenty of Catholic young girls from Is a stranger, heave a bilck at him.”
daytime;
Editor Denver Catholic:
structures falling merely from their
brings in a new member; he never
whom our young Catholic men can
Going
and coming, pray;
Dear Sir—We received from Car
In New Mexico in my time there own weight! The proper Inquiries to buys or sells a ticket for the social
select wives, or that there are not
dinal Rampolla, papal secretary of
certainly was lacking the spirit of en make of an insurance organization are affair of the branch; he kicks when Tlrqd out and distracted, pray;
plenty of young Catholic men flt to
state, the following cablegram:
terprise and endeavor which Is so con noL "Is it cheap, new, of rapid growth assessments and per capita tax come Whatsoever your repugnance may be,
make good husbands for our Catholic
pray;
Rome, March 6, 1902.
splcuous an element In AmerlMll' and great In numbers,” but rather,
due; he pays his way with a growl
girls, but that they are not acquaint
Pray that you may learn to pray.
Rlhgt Rev. Bishop of Denver:
communities. But I think thts^as "Are its foundations solid, has it stood
and eventually passes off the stage of
ed with each other. Here again our
"Tea'ch us, O Lord, how to pray.”
The Holy Father most gratefully re
readily explained hy their isolation, the crucial test of time, are its affairs
life, leaving his growl behind him for
Catholic societies can help out. I re
“ But I cannot pray.” That Is a.
ceives the congratulations sent by
their wide separation from other com conducted with economy, conserva
some other of his ilk to take up.
member reading of a certain priest of
heresy.
Yes, you can always pray.
you and lovingly grants you and your
munities. I have seen similar lack of tism and honesty, has it a substantial
Our order is to be congratulated
whom complaint was made to the
If
you
kel
a disgust, nay, a horror of
diocese his benediction.
progresslveness in the eastern part financial reserve to meet emergen
that the “growlers” are few and far
bishop that his societies were noth
prayer, pray on; pray in spite of your
Cardinal Rampolla.
of Kentucky where the people were cies?”
between.—Chas. in C. K. of A. Journal.
ing but courting societies. When
self, against yourself. Beg for the
also Isolated. In each case the orig
Beware of new societies because
called to account the bishop was sat
courage In prayer which our agoniz
CHURCH CALENDAR.
inal settlers were people of vastly they are new, and likewise of cheap
— sf
Isfled with the priest’s drawing the at
ing Savior merited for you by His
IT
IS
TO
YOU.
more
than
ordinary
enterprise
and
societies because they are cheap.
Sunday, March 23—Palm Sunday. tention of his lordship to the fact that
pangs in Gethsemane and upon Cal
go.
In
the
one
case
they
were
Cath
• I *
Gospel St Matthew xxvi. and xivll. In the parish there were no mixed
I
vary.
Pray, for prayer is the
I’m
speaking
to
you,
quite
so—to
olic in the other not.
Under some fraternal systems, in
The Passion of Our Lord. St Victor marriages.
0
strength
which saves, the courage
The civilizing Influence of Catholic surance is cheaper to a member in you alone this discourse is ad
ian, M.
But more than this: Catholic so
Monday, March 24—St Irenaeus, cieties can do much in establishing a ism showed Itself in New Mexico. If early life than in the gray years of dressed. What! I do not know you? which perseveres, the mystic bridge
My dear, good friend, let me then cast over the abyss which joins the
B. M.
Catholic atmosphere In a place. No there was one thing that we used to service. That such a system is rank
grasp your hand; one good, searching soul to God. “And being in an agony.
Tuesday, March 25—Annunciation
one who knows what he is about will hear much about was the terrible injustice to the individual is a truth
glance, free and frank. Now, sit down He prayed the longer.”—Father De
of the B. V. M.
for one moment believe that a Catho cruelty and Inhumanity of the Span patent to all. The Catholic Knights
'
there and let us have a talk, won’t Ravignan, S. J.
Wednesday, March 26—St Ludger
lic society can take the place of the iards. Yet here in a Spanish com of America take particular pride in
you?
Yes,
I
know
you
quite
well,
and
B. (Fast day.)
Church. That nothing can do. But munity were the Indian pueblos treating all with eminent fairness and
If I were to pray for a taste which
Thursday, March 27—St John Dam a Catholic society can be a great help speaking most of them the Spanish equity, and the lightening of the bur you are a good fellow, as a man. In
infancy you were baptized a Catholic. should stand me In stead under every
ascene, C. D.
and can do much In establishing a language and having adopted the re den when its members grow old and
You had excellent Catholic parents variety of circumstances, and be a
ligion
of
their
conquerors.
There
Friday, March 28—St. John Capls Catholic atmosphere.
feeble
Is
to
it
a
matter
of
great
con
C. M. B. A.
were no Indian communities left In cern. Granted that life Insurance who saw to it that every evening you source of happiness and cheerfulness
tran, C. (Fast day.)
Saturday, March 29—St. Mark, B. C
the midst of those who made the ac clears away the distress and incon went on your knees to say your pray to me through life and a shield
Wanted.—A man who is larger than
cusation of cruelty against the Span venience contingent upoif the death of ers, and then, with a sweet smile your against its ills, however things might
(Fast day.)
his calling; who considers it a low
iards.
the father or the mother, the son or mother said, you are going to say go amiss, and the world frown', upon
estimate of his occupation to value It
S T . V IN C E N T S .
There 1s much valuable Informa the daughter, the husband or the wife, fervent prayers, aren’t you? And In me. It would be a taste for reading.—
merely as a means of getting a living
The fire last week, that totally de
tion to be gotten from the archbish there is no better known form of In your trailing night gown you said, on Rev. A. J. Meyer, C. M.
stroyed St. Vincent’s Orphan Asylum, —a man who sees self-developmenL
Our Father, a Hall Mary; and then you
education, culture, discipline, drill op’s book and it is well that it should surance for a Catholic than that pro
happily took place at a time that
Act well for the moment and you
added: My God, I beseech you to take
vided
by
the
"old
reliable”
C.
K.
of
be
placed
in
an
accessible
shape.
character and manhood in his occupa
made It possible to save all the in
have
performed a good action forever.
care
of
papa,
mamma
and
my
sisters.
A.—the strongest financially and the
Credo.
tion.—Success.
mates. If it had occurred at night, it
needed.

} I

BOOK REVIEW .

Papal Benediction to tbe
Readers of the Benner gatbolic.
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M A N U A L O F T O T A L A B S T IN E N C E ,

Continued from Page 1.)
3. the practfce of prayer and the
frequent reception of the Sacraments.
Why is it necessary to keep away
from saloons and drinking company?
Because t^ey are the commonest
entlceifaejit/ to the sin of drunken

peared to Mary and addressed her, the
Blessed Virgin was troubled, not at
the angel’s appearance, says St Am
brose, for heavenly visions and com
merce with the blessed spirits had
been familiar to her; but what alarm
ed her, he says, was the angel’s ap
pearing in human form, in the shape
of a young man. What might add to
her fright on the occasion was his ad

ness. i
May! not one be a sober man and dressing her in words of praise. Mary,

I

UNION PACIFIC SELECTED BY

Ji

AN ELEGANT MAP,

This Space Belongs to

GOVERNMENT

To carry the United States overland
mail across the continent on account
of its being the most direct and
quickest line. Quickest time by over
eight hours Denver to San Francisco,
and by ten hours Denver to Portland.
Ticket office, 941 Seventeenth street

Covering the lines of the Colorado &
outbems and connections, from Gal
veston, Texas, to Ogden, Utah, has
just been issued by the passenger de
7183 Fifteenth Street
partment of the Colorado & Southern
railway. This is one of the most
complete and up-to-date maps gotten
out for this territory and can be se

T b e P a la c e BaK ery

H e mine a i Smellei S iiil! i C i

cured by sending 10 centa to cover

postage, to
T. E. Fisher,
FOR SALE.
guarded by her modesty, is in con
General
Passenger
Agent, Denver,
fusion at expressions of this sort and
Six lots in Bohm’s Addition, second
Colo.
dreads the least appearance of delud
fliing, In pairs or otherwise, near
ing flattery. Such high commenda
Smith’s Lake. Prices to suit Apply
TO REACH T H E N ORTHW EST AT
tions make her cautious how she an
Office Denver Catholic.
»
MINIMUM COST.
ately Often ends by drinking immod swers, till in’ silence she has more
not take the total abstinence pledge?
Yes, I he may. But with the pledge
he is sure to be sober.
Is nioderate drinking sinful?
I
No, |it is not; but drinking moder

erately.
In ckse of such a wide-spread evil
as intemperance, and one that is so
decep^ye, lit is wise to take every
I
precaution, j
Is there any case in which moder
ate drinking is sinful?
Yes, i when a person knows that If
ho diihks moderately he will be like
ly to go on and drink to excess.
Are jthere many such persons?
Yes, I there are large numbers , who
are morally certain to drink too much
if the]| drink any at all.
Why is total abstinence better than
moderiue drinking?
1. Because it is a higher degree of
the virtue of temperance.
2. Because It seta a good example
to the; drunkard, v
- '3. Because, if done in union with
our Lbrd’s thirst on the cross, it
atonesi for the sins of drunkenness

.f:5-

V'

■""r;'
•j

.1

so coipmonly committed.
“Tetnpmnce is good, total abstlnence is better.”—Cardinal Manning.
Whti besides drunkards should be
total abstainers for special reasons?
ThoiM who are looked up to for
good iexample, such as fathers and
m oth ^ of families.
Is there any other class in spe^al
need 0 total abstlnenoet
Yes| boys and girls; an ounce of
prevention la worth a pound of cure.
It is shown by experience that
those i who have grown to manhood
total kbstidners generally remain so
ber tielr whole Hves.
• What is neceesary for keeping the

Two Doors Above Lawrence

A V a e b io e ry

apd

S u p p lie s o f a ll K i p d s
C o r . B la k e a n d S e v e n te e n t h S ts .

tully considered the matter. “ She re
solved in her mind,” says St Luke,
“what manner of salutation this
should be.” ()h, what numbers of in
nocent souls have been corrupted for
want of using the like precautions!

Sixteenth grand annual entertain
.
CO LO RAD O
Take advantage of the Union Pa D E N V E R ,
ment of Sacred Heart Branch No. 1,
cific excursions. Tickets on sale
C. M. B. A., at Columbia hall, Charles
daily during March and April, Den
T H E M. J . O'FALLON S U P P L Y OOM PANY,
building, Thursday evening, April 3,
ver to Portland, Tacoma or Seattle,
1902.
,
$25; Spokane, 2?2.S0; Butte or Hel
ena,
$20. Quickest time, best equip
The angel, to calm her, says: “ Fear
For Rent—Pleasant furnished room
ment
Ticket office, No. 941 Seven
not, Mary, for thou hast found favor for lady. 3709 Lafayette.
A T W M O LK SA LB .
teenth
street
before God.” He then informs her
lhat she is to conceive and bring forth
IRON P IP E AND FITTIN G S, GARDE N HOSE AND H OSE S P R IN K L IR A .
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
$25 TO CALIFORNIA.
a Son, whose name shall be Jesus,
ISIS YYYNKOOP ST R E E T , DENVER, COLO.
who shall be great, and the Son of E state of JA N E E. W ALLACE, De
ceased.
Dally during March and April the
the Most High, and possessed of the
The undersigned, having been ap Santa Fe will sell colonist tickets
throne of David, her illustrious an
pointed executrix of the last will and
THE
cestor. Mary, out of a Just concern testament of Jane E. Wallace, late of from Denver, Colorado Springs and
to know how she may comply with the the county of Arapahoe and state of Pueblo to California points at rate of
One of the most desirable stop
ping ^aces in the city; close to
will of God without prejudice to her Colorado, deceased, hereby gives $26. Fun particulars by calling on or
postoffice and business center.
notice
that
she
will
appear
before
the
addressing J. B. Hall, general agent,
vow of clrtue. Inquires: “ How shall
I The Lawrence Street car passes
county court of Arapahoe county, at Santa Fe, Denver, Colo.
the door.
Corner 18th and
this be?” Nor does she give her con
Lawrence Street
Steam heat
the court house In Denver, at the
sent till the heavenly messenger ao March term, on the 4th Monday In
Artesian water, Baths free to
to gueats. Bates BaA80NABi.B.
For furnished rooms and board the
qnaints her that it Is to be a work of March next, at which time all persons
P bonb 2585-a .
the Holy Ghost, who, in making her having claims against said estate are nicest private boarding house in the
N.
M.
A hibn , Proprietor.
fruitful, will not intrench in the least notified and requested to attend for city, 1170 Ninth street, Mr. P. J.
the purpose of having the same ad Cooney, prop. Modem conveniences.
upon her virginal purity.
justed. All persons indebted to said
In submission, therefore, to God’s estate are requested to make immedi The Latest Fad—Gold Nugget Jew
will, without any further Inquiries, she ate payment to the undersigned.
elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
Dated the 15th day of February, A.
expresses her assent in these humble
Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor
D. 1902.
Annie J. Wallace,
but powerful words; “Behold the
■Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers*
block.
Executrix.
handmaid of the Lord|^be it done to
Wm. H. Andrew,
me according to Thy^jjord.Attorney.
Room and board for two persons,

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,

L o th ro p

S A CR E D H E A R T C O U E f i B

Reflection—Prom the example of
the Blessed Virgin in this mystery,
how ardent a love ought we to con
ceive of purity and humility! The
Holy is invited by purity to dwell in
souls, but is chased away by the filth
of the contrary vice. Humility is the
foundation of a spiritual life. By it
Mary was prepared for the extraordin
ary graces and all virtues with which
pledge?
she 'was enriched, and for the eminent
1. |A manly determination to keep
dignity of Mother of God.
ftdth 'With God.
2. ;The practice of prayer and the
reception of the Sacramenta
Hoir are all these means most eas
ily secured?

In th e M atter of th e E sta te of JO HN
RILEY, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that oa Mon
day, the 24th day of March, A. D. 1902,
being one of the regular days of the
March term of the county court of
Arapahoe county, in the state of Colo
rado, I, William SpratL administrator
of said estate, will appear before the
judge of said court, present my final
report and settiemenL as such admin
istrator, pray approval of the same,
and will then apply to be discharged
as such administrator, at which time
and place any person in interest may
appear and present objections to the
same, if any there be.
By 'Joining a Catholic Total AbsUoDated at Denver, Colorado, Febru
Organised 1171.
ary 18th, 1902.
ence Society.
William Spratt, Administrator.
This also enables one to assist in T H E OLDEST, C H E A PEST , LARO
EST, SA FE ST AND BEST.
the rjefoim of drunkards, and to help' CATHOLIC MUTUAL B E N E F IT AS
ADM INISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
SOCIATION.
the Cause of Temperance in every
Specially approved by the ApoatoUv E sta te of JOHN RILEY, D eceased. way, 1public as well as private.
Delegation. The Aasoclation
The undersigned having been ap
has paid
Are these societies approved by the
pointed administrator of the estate of
Church?
N cariy T en Mlllione ef Oollare In
i
John Riley, late of the county of
Benefits
Thhy are heartily approved, and
Arapahoe and state of Colorado, de
the Batholk people urged to Join Having Beeerve Fund which now ex- ceased, hereby gives notice that he
eeede |7X,«M, and growing at th e rati
will appear before the county court of
themj by the Pope and the Bishops of •t flSd.Mt per annnm.
’H ie C. M. B. A. assiats members to Arapahoe county, at the court house
the ^hurch.
find work. It cares for the sick Its in Denver, at the March term, on the
badge secures travelers many advan 4th Monday in March, 1902, at which
I
tages. It provides a fund against pov
time all persons having claims against
THE! ANNUNCIATION OF T H E
erty.
salil estate are notified and requested
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY. Five to E ight C en ts a Day S ecures
to attend, for the purpose of having
Two T housand D ollars a t D eath same adjusted. All persons Indebted
H alf th is A m ount S ecu res On
M^rch 26—^Thls great festival takes
to said estate are requested to make
T housand D ollars; O ne-fourth,
Immediate payment to the under
its jiame from the happy tidings
Fivo Hundred Oollare.
signed.
broujght by the Angel Gabriel to the
Dated this 18th day of February,
The low death rate, aafe reaervv
Bles^d Virgin, concerning the Incarfund and excellent record of the C. 1902.
hatii^ of the Son of God. It commem M. B. A, have made it popular.
William Spratt, Administrator.
In its economical mani4;ement U
orate the most important embassy
Everybody A dm ires
surpasses all other organlsatlona
that! was ever known; an embassy
The cost of management per mem
A beautiful set of
sent by the King of Kings, performed ber 1900 was about 27 centa.
Teeth. Have your
Cost of management for 1S99 in th«
by pne of the chief princes of His
T e e t h preserved
following Well-known societies:
and beautified at
heafenly court; directed, not to the Modem Woodmen of America..! -?7
the
grekt ones of this earth, but to a Royal Arcanum ........................... 71
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
Woodmen of the World........... 1.21
pool, unknown virgin, who, being en Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.41 Only skilled operators employed, hence
dowed with the most angelic purity Improved Order of Heptasopbs.. 1.21 the best result, NO MATTER ’WHERE
YOU GO.
of Soul and body, being withal per Protected Home Circle............. l.H
Gold and Porcelain Crowns and
Ancient Order of United WorttBridge Work, 25 up. Beautiful Arti
fectly humble and devoted to God, was
men .................................... 2.01 ficial Sets. 25 to $15.
greater in His eyes than the mightiest Independent Order of Foresters. 2.K
Fine Gold, Platina and Silver fillings
Home Circle .......................... 2.21 at special prices. All work guaranteed.
moiiarch in the world. When the Son
These figures are taken from North
15th and Lawrence Sts., 0pp. Hurlof God became man. He could have cott’s Statistics of Fraternal BeneS but’s.
clary Societies, 1899, and compaiing
DR. G. SEELY, Prop.
takun upon Him our nature without them with the figures above, shows
the co-operation of any creature, but BO decidedly favorable to the C. Ml
OLD GOLD WANTED.
B. A. that comment Is unnecessary.
W HY sell your old gold to Jew elers
He was pleased to be born of a wow hen we buy it from them a t a profit?
mah. In the choice of her whom He
ARE YOU A MEMBER?
Also Gold Specim ens b o u g h t W estern
raised to this most sublime of all dig
If not, apply a t snee, a s a sse ss Jew elry M anufacturing Co., 202 T abor
Block, 16th and L arim er.
nities, He chose the one who, by the m ents a re graded by age a t en terin g
NEW YORK DYE WORKS.
richjes of His grace and virtues, was
IN COLORADO.
Address tor information,
of gll others the most holy and the
Clothing of every description clean

G D e a D R a te

C A M P B IL L BROS.

Excursions

G alitorn ia

H o m e s te a d

C o a l

J. O . O A M P B I L L , P r o p r ie to r .
m m -n

O ««o IB4B 60 PISMS
TELEPHONE

April 23 to 28, account National
Convention, F ederation of
W om en’s C lubs, Los Angeles.
Anybody may go—at 2^0 round
trip from Denver.
Corresponding rates from all

Gi M l Bi Ai

JOHN A. FLYNN,
mo^t perfect The design of this em
728 F ifteen th 8L, D enver, Cele.,
bassy of the archangel is to give a
S ta te D eputy C. M B. A„
Favlor to the world, a victim of pro
or
pitiation to the sinner, a model to the
CHA8. DUN8T,
315 Sixteenth 8L,
jusi, a Son to this Virgin, remaining
DIatrIct Deputy C. M. B A.
still a virgin, and a new nature to the
Full p a rtic u la rs of th e A seoelatien,
Son of God, the nature of man, capa "How to 8 U rt a B ranch," stc ^ can b t
ble |of suffering pain and anguish in- had free by addressing th e S u p rem t
Rsc order,
ord|r to satisfy God’s justice for our
JO SEPH CAMERON,
traksgresslons. When the angel ap
H om ellsville, N ew York.

Olaarical, Commercial, Sdsntiflo and Mathsmatloal Course, m
tonaive grounds, beautiful location and sxcoodiagiy hoalthfuL )•< m
The Collsgo ia intended for boarders and day soholara.
Bssdl tss
oatalofus to Bov. Jobs J. Brown, Proridoat Denvor, Colorado, n ai

with CatboUc family. Apply 233 East
NOTICE OF FINAL SE TTLEM EN T. Maple, cor. Grant

T H O M A S

F IE L D IN G

AOKNT FOB

points east
Choice of direct routes returning;
final limit June 25.
On the way visit Indian Pueblos,
Grand Canyon of Arlsona,
Yosemlte, and San Joaquin ’Valley.
The Santa Fe Is the comfortale

R A N D

R O C K

D R I L, Uy

- AND SDCCXaSOB TO -

W IL L IA M H. E M A N U E L.
Bock DriUa and Air Compressors. :: Spirsl Plsss OoaosaB
tor. <: Wirs Bops.
Steam Pumps.
QsnsrtI
MaoUasry. :: Tslsphons 474. :: 1711-18 Trsmoat St, Dsmst.

way to go—superb service of
T he C alifornia L im it ^ ;

Personally-conducted tourist-car'
excursions;
Harvey meals, best In the world.
Write for our book, enclosing

S ap ta F e
J. P. H all, gen’l a g t , Denver, Colo.

M. 8 U L U V A N & SON

S ta p le & Fancy QrocerleB

TOO BUSY TO WRITE UP AN AD.-BUT TBBi
SPACE IS RESERVED TO TELL ABOUT
THE PRODUCTS OP
V
THE

ts HleUcu StiMt
• v f M lte f a P ste ie k 't C h u n k

llO N B A B IA N

Telephone 402 Pink.

P e n t i s t r y
L . O 'N E I L L , D . D . 8.

FLOUR

Keoau 40-41 B u ih Bloek,
Cor Uth uud Stoat S tm U
COCHXAN A O T tK ILL

ed, dyed and reflnished. 1822 Welton
street Work called for and delivered.
'Phone 2587.
HIGH GRADE JEW ELR Y .
Diamonds, w atch es and spectacles a t
reduced prices fo r th e next tw o weeks.
E very a rtic le g u aran teed as rep re
sented. Fine w atch and jew elry re
pairing a specialty.
S E IPE L ,
Jew e le r and O ptician.
1623 C ham pa S t

M ieaB H E iP iiP iii
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A S o u r S to m a c h
A S a llo w C o m p lexio n \
A H proceed from imperfect di- ;
g:estion. It's easy to acquire ;
P E R F E C T digestion by using
M

Tlie E x celsio r M illing <fc E le v a to r Co.

u r r a jf^ s

—Maaafaetusn »t—
C h a r c o a l

“W hite L oai H igh P atkht"

T a b le tS m

■ad otbar ahsiw endw af Olerado Plaoz.

Ask yoM grocsr ter "W xttb Loas Exam PaTwr" and toks Sf stfcsr

A t all druggists, or mailed on
receipt of price. 25c. per box.
A. J. DITMAN, 2 Barclay St., N. Y.
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HOLY TRINITY PA RISH, TRINIDAD

T H E STORY OF T H E MAN OF SOR Him to the cross. You have forgotten,
ROWS.

An extract from the sermon preach
ed by Father McCourt Wednesday
evening at St. Francis de Sales
church;
On the Northwestern mission
Copachln was called one day to visit
a dying man. The weeping wife and
daughters told how exacting he had
been upon them for fidelity to their
religious duties, and they hoped In
this last hour he would repent his own
negligence, would seek the cleansing
of penance for his sins and make his
peace with God. "I wish 1 could," the
falling voice whispered as the priest
bent over him, "but I know what you
will say. You will ask me to forgive
my life-long enemy, and I cannot. I
am ready to do anything, everything
else, to get the sacraments before I
die. But forgive that man—never!"
The priest reasoned with him gent
ly, the family added their tears to the
persuasive tones of exhortation. But
all in vain.

too, I dare say, the cursing, gibing.
Jeering crowd that is surging around
Him like a howling pack of wolves,
you have forgotten the words from His
tender pleading which they are using
to taunt Him with; you have forgotten
that His own mother is shrinking there
among them, her face, a tragedy of Inexpressable sorrow; you have forgot
ten the wall of distress that Is on His
own Ups showing the fearful anguish
of His soul, 'My Qod, my God, why
hast Thou forsaken me?' You have
forgotten these things. Surely, you

li

“ Do not take your eyes from this
figure while I speak. Look at those
arms. You see how the tendons and
muscles are strained. Sometimes you
have held up your hands when a boy
till the blood ran down and pa^s shot
through the quivering flesh like a
thousand needles and your back ached
and your breath came short and your
eyes started out of your head.^nd you
had to forbear from sheer agony. You
were only trying It for a wager, and
you were not able to endure It for ten
minutes. These arms of the Savior
were stretched on the cross for three
hours. The hands were nailed to the
wood, the shoulder Joints were drawn
from their sockets by the weight of
His body and the legs had been
stretched and the feet had been nailed
in the same way. Look at that flesh
drawn tight over His bones. Do you
know that every Inch of It had been
cdt with rawhide lashes tipped with
brass and horn? You remember when
your band was last bruised how the
wound stung every time you drew the
skin tight over the knuckles? Think
of that body smarting and festering
with ten thousand wounds that had
been cut and opened again four, five
and six times within the last twelve
hours and now,' rubbed with dust and
ashes and spittle and poisoned by
swarms of-gnats and flies,- Is stretched
from the tips of the fingers to the tips
of the toes. You have been sick lately
and you know what it is to roil and

JO S E P H ’S

ACADEMY,

TRINI

DAD.

In a Latin contest held in the high
school department yesterday Misses
Anna Jacobs and Isabel Cordova at
tained first honors and Misses Mabel
Greene, Mary O’Donnell and Mary McInemey second honors.
In a contest in natural philosophy

have forgotten them, else how could first honors were awarded Mlssea
you talk of dying without forgiving Teresa and Mary Mclnemey and sec
ond honors to Master Robert Tam
your enemy?
“ Do you know why Christ 1s dying many and Misses idary O’Donnell and
In this agony? It Is because He has Isabel Cordova.
Teresa Torino and Teresa Resch
taken on Himself the responsibility of
were
first in an arithmetic contest and
sin. He Is showing you what punish
Misses
Jdabel Greene and Mary Mc
ment of sin means. God’s hatred of

sin could be demonstrated In no more
startling way than for God to strike
His favored Son as He Is striking Him
now, with lash and nails and thorns,
with earthquake and darkened sky,
with taunts and blasphemies of His
The dying man clutched the blank
fellow men, with Internal desolation
ets, shook his head, and turned his
beyond all telling or comparison, and
face to the wall. Then the priest said:
with a felon’s death. If hatred for sin
“Leave the room, all of you. I must
can cause God to treat His only Son
speak with^im alone."
that way—His Son who Is only vicar
He closed the door and took down
iously burdened wllh sin—how will It
a crucifix from its • place and once
fare with you—you who have made
more approached the bedside.
yourself a sworn enemy of Qod by
“I said we would be alone," he be swearing never to forgive your bro
gan, "but there is another here. And ther, you who are loaded down with
He will always be with you, always sins of your own till it Is a wonder
confront you, In heaven or in hell, so the earth does not open and swallow
long as eternity shall- endure. Look you? Christ took man’s nature that
at this crucifix and try to think what He might expiate your sins, so that
it will mean to have this figure before you can have full pardon for the ask
your eyes forever! If you soften your ing, and then because He knew you
heart, If you forgive your enemy and
receive asolution for your sins, you
will see the Lamb slain as He stands
before the throne of Qod. You will be
ravished with His beauty, your heart
will leap with Joy, your lips will sing
hosannas of praise,'your eyes will
melt with love, for you shall be only
one of the thousands who incessantly
cry, ‘The Lamb that was slain Id
worthy to receive power and divinity
and wisdom and strength and honor
and glory and benediction for ever
and ever.’ But If you harden your
heart. If you refuse tq forgive, If the
death-rattle comes In your throat
while you are still cursing your enemy,
you will be haunted by the memory of
what I am going to say to you
throughout all the ages of hell.

ST.

The mission opened on the 16th with
a splendid sermon by the gifted and
eloquent Father Boarman, S. J. God
bless him! Would that he might re
main with us a month Instead of
week.
The school choir sang the High
Mass.' They were assisted in a very
able manner by (our old pupllsl
Messrs. Austin Lunney, John Woolton
and Frank Torino. They not only
helped to sing the Mass but favored
us with an “ O Salutarls” after the ele

vation and “ Mary, Star of the Sea” at tbe music for the occasion.
Mrs. Mary Casidy Is the candidate
the last'gospel. We are very grateful
to them and hope to hear them sing for the silver tea service at the com
ing fair in Anaconda.
again in the near future.
Miss Nora McCarty of Denver, is
At Benediction Mrs. B. Garcia sang
Mercadante’s “ O Salutarls,” Peter’: visiting her brother, R. E. McCarty of
“Tantum Ergo.” Rev. Father Bert sang Alamo street
The Ancient Order of Hibernians
In the “ Parce Domlne” with a devotion
are making arrangements for a grand
peculiar to himself.

lnemey second.
Aritmetlc contest in Eighth grade—
Misses Rose Wolf and Cleophas Garcia
GRAND JUNCTION, COLO.
first and Benedicts O’Donnell second.
Christian doctrine contest. Eighth
Mr. E. Ryan left for De Beque
grade—First honors. Misses Rose where he will work for Hague & Co,
Wolf and Cleofaa Garcia and Master He has been with the Mesa Dry Goods
Joseph Flynn; second honors. Miss company for some time In this City.
Mary Ring.
Mr. T. F. Mahoney, formerly em
Seventh grade—First honors. Miss ployed In the D. & R. Q. roundhouse
Francis Flynn; second honors, Master here, has taken charge
Joseph Martin.
at Glenwood Springs.
Sixth m d » —First honors. Miss
Sister Eulalia spent a
Wllda Starr; second honors. Miss this city and returned
Mary Gleason and Master Santiago accompanied by Sister

of the shops

short time in
to Leadville,
Mary Clare,
Vigil.
The latter has been working at the St
Fifth grade, contest In penmanship Mary’s hospital for several months.
—First honors. Miss Trinidad Gon Sister Anastatia was appointed to fill
zales; second honors. Master Mitchel the vacancy.
La Crosse.
The choir social on St Patrick’s
Fourth grade—First honors. Miss night at the Armory was a success far
Mabel Glahn; second honors, Lucita beyond expectations of its promoter,
Garcia;
third honors, Rafalita Tafoya. Miss Zerwas. The hall was crowded
would be too engrossed with pride and
Third
grade, contest In language— and all seemed to enjoy themselves.
avarice to understand the value of par
First
honors,
Misses Della Jacobs, Everything went off smoothly, and to
don. He consented to die on the cross
Helen
Hunn
and
Marguerite McOar- mention and praise the work of each
that you might have before you a prac
vey;
second
honors.
Misses Lena Tara- participant In the program would take
tical demonstration of what unforlno,‘Justine
Deggleman
and Irma Tor more space than the paper would al
glven sin holds In store for you. He
low. Many were encored, and^ all
spared no detail of suffering In His ino.
Second grade—First honors. Misses heartily appreciated.
One thing,
life and passion and death, for He
Teresa
Sullivan
and
Gertrude
Barrett
however,
we
are
compelled
to note,
wanted the picture to be full and com
First
grade,
contest
In
penmanship
i
and
that
Is
the
song,
“
I
Had
a
Letter
plete. He has not allowed you to for-*
First
honors,
Master
Joseph
Fata;
From
Papa
Today,”
sung
by
Miss
Ella
get what He suffered.- He has con
second
honors,
Miss
Mary
Barrett
Drummey,
the
6-year-old
daughter
of
tinually reminded you of it through
^
_
t
;
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Drummey. She
the sufferings of the blasphemous

came upon the platform with the ease
world, through your own pains and VISITATION ACADEMY,
LAS CRUCES, N. M. and grace of an experienced public
sorrows, through the loving, reminis
singer, bowed and sang the song
cent practice of His spouse, the
Who has a shamrock? Our -Irish through without a break or the least
church. He put this crucifix In your
friends, of course.
A
sign of embarrassment Between
room and He sent me here to tell you
The V. L. C.’B had their usual meet each stanza she did a bit of dancing,
about It so that when you die In your
ing last Monday night. The “Literary wheeled and came Into position Just
hardiness of heart and find the eternal
World” was read by Miss Marie Stev at the right time to go on with the
torment of hell Is your portion, noth
ens.
next one. Many remarks were passed
ing will cause you more ceaseless
Sister M. Barara, superior of St. from one to another In the large hall
anguish there than the realization that
Joseph’s academy, El Paso, Texas, concerning her splendid efforts, and
you were forewarned, that Christ did
all predicted a bright future for her
everything a man, even the God-man, paid us a visit last week.
Consul Francisco Mallen, Mexican In that line. She has a fine voice for
could do to turn from your obstinacy,
consul of El Paso, visited his little so young a child and an excellent
and the full and complete responsibil
daughter Carmen at the academy last memory. After the musical program
ity of your doom lies with yourself and
Sunday.
was completed lunch was served, then
yourself alone."
Our latest Improvement, “The Tele cards and croconole were Indulged In,
‘Stop, atop," the sick man cried, lay
quite a number remaining until 1:30
ing his trembling hand on the friar’s phone.”
Miss Myrtle Chapell of El Paso, a. m.
sieeve. “Give me absolution before
Texas, entered as a pupil last week.
As It Is most too early to give an
1 die. I forgive my enemy. I cannot
We are glad to see our number in account of the receipts this Issue, It
bear to bear another word till I have
creasing, although we have no reason will be announced as soon as all who
made peace with my Judge. I wish I
for complaint. Although late in the had tickets to sell are heard from.
had a thousand enemies. For His
season, several applications have been
March 18, 1902.
sake gladly would I forgive them all,
received recently.
and may He have mercy on my soul.”
Croquet seems to be the favorite
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
out-door game and we will venture to
ADVERTISING TALKS.
say that a healthier, happier set of
Sunday Is Palm Sunday. Blessed
girls cannot be found in the territory Palms will be distributed before High
The Denver Catholic is getting there than the group at Visitation academy.
Mass.
In the advertising line. Now is the
Mrs. Adam Geiger Is reported to be
time for friends of the paper to get
RATON, N. M.
much better. She Is now able to be
In their work. Let the advertisers
Although our church is somewhat about again.
know that their ads are read. That Is
small we can boast a very fine choir.
Miss Bertha Herzog, who has been
all that Is needed. We know they are
Mrs.< A. R. Stretcher, soprano; Miss very 111 for some time, was removed
read. Now convince the advertisers.
Marian Fanning, alto; Mr. Henry Par from her home to St. Francis hospital
• • • *
rel, tenor; Mr. L. Walsh, alto; Mr. A. last Tuesday.
How often la It necessary to reiter R. Stiiecher, bassoffi Miss Marian Fan
Miss Nora O’Brien, who has been
ate the statement that you can’t do ning, organist.
visiting relatives and friends lor the
business except In a business way?
Through the efforts of Miss Marian last six weeks, returned to her home
Now, one of the very fundamental Fanning a young choir composed
In Goldfield, Colo.
Ideas of business Is advertising. With chiefly of the Sunday school children,
Mr. Harry Meaghers has been slight
out advertising, no business. Why, Is being trained to sing at Stations of
ly indisposed for the last week.
then, don’t you take advantage'of the the Cross, Low Mass and Vespers. ’
Miss Mary Shae is visiting friends
opportunity and use the columns of
We rejoice to say that our Sunday In this city.

toss on your soft pillows with a raging the Denver Catholic to advertise your
headache. Look at this head, how it business?
-droops. Yon see It Is matted thick
You are tired, don’t feel like work.
with a sort of basket woven of thorns
and you see how blood trickles from Well, my friends, be sure and not ad
the swollen wounds when the thorns vertise in- the Denver Catholic. It you
enter the flesh. But perhaps you havj do that tired feeling will have to go
rot taken time to reckon on the fright and you’ll have to work whether or
ful ache within caused by the con no. Advertising in the Denver Cath
gestion of all the blood in His body, olic brings business.
* * * •
and Joining its torture to the thorns
When you advertise In the Denver
and the nails, the wooden spike that
presses against His back and the ropes Catholic you get results. And It is re
■Jhe cut Into His flesh whBe they bind sults that you are after. Is it not?

school Is progressing quite favorably,
being unusually well attended this
year. The classes and teachers are
as follows: Higher catchlsm. Rev.
Cooney; third grade. Miss Irene
Sekins; second grade, Lizzie Camp
bell; first grade, Susie Sekins; prayer
class, Nellie Scanlon.

of March under the auspices of the
Sarsfleld's Club was the grandest of
the season’s events. The Armory hall
was beautifully decorated in green
and the American flag. The hall was
thronged with merry dancers, each
one paying memory to their country
by wearing the green, some being for
tunate to be able to wear the real
shamrocks from Ireland. The grand
march was-led by Miss Mae Harring
ton on the arm of Mr. Chas. Maher,
with 250 couples In line. Prof. Rubble
in his usual manner, prompted and
Prof. Brennan’s orchestra furnished

The building of Mr. James Lacy on
Colorado avenue had quite a narrow
escape from being completely de
stroyed by fire last Wednesday. But,
owing to the Immediate response from
the fire department, the flames were
soon put out

The successful contestants In the
VICTOR, COLO.
annual catechism contest were: Third
grade. Miss Gretchen Murphy and Mr.
On St. Patrick's day Mass was cele
James Murphy; first grade, Wijfiiam brated at 9 o’clock. There was a
Striecher; prayer class, Jimmie Weav large attendance.
ers.
The grand ball the night of the 17th

ball on Easter Monday.

On Saturday the feast of tbe Seven
Dolorus will be celebrated as that of
St. Joseph on last Wednesday.
The Lenten services were very well
attended during tbe holy season.
On last Sunday, “ Passion Sunday,”
the High Mass was celebated by
Rev. Joseph M. Montenarelll, S. J. The
choir rendered Peters’ Mass with
credit Miss Emella Martinez, Perfecta Ortega, Louisa Martinez, Alcaria
Silva, Mannelita Martinez, Eliza Gar
cia, Abel Martinez and Miss Emella
Martinez as organist and directress.
On last Saturday Rev. Father Montenanelli was called on a sick call to
Mrs. Martinez, thirteen miles from
here. The weather was 12 degrees
eblow zero.
'
Rev. Father F. X. Tomassinl, S. J.,
Is making his Paschal visitations to
some of the missions that belong to
the Del Norte parish.
On next Sunday Very Rev. f. M.

There’s no Montenarelll, S. J., will bless

the

doubt but It will be a grand success
as it Is the first annual ball of Victor’s
lodge.
Mr. Ed Flaherty who was taken
suddenly 111 with pneumonia, was tak
en to Denver last Wednesday. We
hope the change will benefit his health
soon.

palms and celebrate High Mass at Al
amosa.
Mr. Baird of Del Norte is now lo
cated at Colorado Springs.
Mr. Donald Chisholm returend on
Sunday from Embargo, Colo., where
he had een on business for a few
days.

Mr. J. J. Mackey, who has been

Mr. and Mrs. George Bauer are now
In Denver. Mr. Bauer will undergo an
operation for his eyes at St Joseph’^
hospital.

on the sick list the last few weeks,
is able to be out again.
A very successful debate took place
at the V. L. and C. club on Monday
evening, the debaters being F. T. McCafferty and Mr. James Klleen. The

Mr. Donald Chisholm and Mr. J ^
Roth were entertained at tea by Mrs.
Roderick Chisholm on last Sunday ev
subject was resolved that the British ening.
have no right In South Afirca, and
Mrs. John Regan Is convalescing
was decided" a draw.
from a severe attack of rheumatic
Miss Blake of La Jara, is visiting
fever.
friends in Victor, the guest of Mrs.
Mr. J. F. Roth of the Denver
Otto Steinhelmer of Spicer avenue.
Catholic made us a call during the
The Ladies’ Aid socie^ met last
week. Mr. Roth is a welcome visitor
Sunday and made arrangements to
here. He was the guest of his friends,
beautify the altar for Easter Sunday.
the Jesuit Fathers.
Miss Mary Horgan and Miss Mary
Mr. Roderick Chisholm, the very
Donovan, who were visiting friends
able
representative from this district
in Denver last week, returned home
Is expected home by next Sunday.
Sunday.
Mr. Mart Hannah and family have
Mr. Frank McCafferty retumedfrom
moved
to their new ranch on Pinos
Denver on Monday.
creek.
Mrs Jerry Horgan, who has been
Little Miss Nellie Dunning, Masters
visiting Mrs P.. J. Lynch, returned to
Archie and Francis Chisholm expect to
her home In Denver Sunday.
make their first Holy Communion on '
Easter
Sunday evening.
DEL NORTE.
Mr. M. Biedell Is expected home
Divine services at the Church of the from Arizona about Easter.
Mr. Encamacion Martinez is now
Holy Name of Mary on Sundays. Low
pleasantly located In Durango.
Mass and sVmrt instruction at 7
The management of tbe Denver
o’clock.
Catholic extend sincere congratular
High Mass with English and Span
tlons to the Jesuit Fathers and the
ish sermon at 1 o’clock.
Catholics of Del Norte, to the Catho
Sunday school at 3 o’clock.
lics of South Fork, Creede, Bachelor,
Vesper services at 3:30 p. m.
Monte Vista and Alamosa for the
Mass’s during tbe veek at 7 and 8
hearty
su i^ rt given to our represen
a. m.
tative, Mr. J. F. Roth, whilst visiting
Lenten services on every Friday aft
in the San Luis valley.
ernoon at 4 o’clock Via Ciuzis.
On last Wednesday, the feast of St
Joseph, there was a High Mass fol O Mary, who will not love thee?
lowed with Benediction of the Most Thou art light in doubts, solace In
Blessed Sacrament after the Mass.
grief,' refuge In dangers.

C.' M . B . A .
Sixteenth Grand Annual Entertainment of Sacred Heart
Branch, No, 1, at

*

C O L U M B IA H A L L , C H A R L E S B U IL D IN G ,

T h u rsday Evening, April 3, 190a.
Tickets, 50 cents.

Childrens’ 25 cents.

T i c k e ' t s 'T o r S a l e

a ' t Eemptons, 433 Sixteenth Street.
J. A . Flynns, 728 Fifteenth Street.
John Anglum ’s drug
store, comer Fifteenth and Larimer Sts. Denver Catholic
Office, No. 61 Railroad Building.

1852 Golden Jubilee Year 1902

Loretio m m i
SantaFe, NewMexico

PROSPECTU S.

This Academy, founded In 1852, and Incorporalled in 1874, is situated
In a most desirable location in the City of Santa Fe, so famous for its
healthful and agreeable climate.
The building is large, and well ventilated. Spacious and well-equip
ped class-rooms, separated by corridors, offer facilities for the mainten
ance of order and a proper attention to study and recitation, whilst the
e tensive and beautiful grounds afford ample space for outdoor ex
ercise.
Steam beating, gas lights, hot and cold water, are among the com
forts that pupils enjoy. Special attention is given to young ladies
whose education has been neglected or whose delicate health does not
permit them to follow the regular regime of the institution.
This consideration, together wltl\ the fact that “ Santa Fe has no cli
matic rivals,” should Induce parents to place their daughters In this ex
cellent Institution, where they may enjoy the best educational advantages,
and at the same time regain the health which less favored sections have
impaired.
For further particulars address
SISTER SUPERIOR.

1
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D r . M ed . G. L eo . H agen B urger
Dentsber Qeprneft«r Ant

tocal news.
W mm MU *
Baby Jeanette Adella Cunningham,
Stars that shine and fall,
The flowers that drop in the spring-

M e n ’s

C lo th in g

of the good sisters of SL Clara’s Or
phanage, April 13, at St. Elizabeth’s
church.

it h

a

G u a r a n te e

THI OXFORD HOTIk
T H E

lus.
These, alas! the types of all
To which our hearts are clinging.
Rev. Father Brockbank, O. P., will
lecture on Father Abram Ryan, poet,
priest and patriot, under the auspices

W
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F O R

T H E

M O N E Y

A N Y T H I N G

B E

P R IC E ,

O R

D«9<e, D—V ,

B A C K - C O U L D

F A IR E R

Pofvlar
Strictly First•daj*.

?

T h a ts th e offer a t th is sto re an d T H A T ’S w h ats b u ild in g up th e M en’s C lothing
b u sin e ss to th e B IG G E S T in town. : E v ery m a n b u y in g clo th in g a t th is sto re
m u st b e ab so lu te ly S A T IS F IE D in ev ery resp ect; if he is not, he can ’t ask for
his m o n ey b ac k to o quick.
:::
::::
::::
T o-m orrow w e sta rt our

r ie n s

LOUIS }. WILSON

Regal
Shoe Company
r
SoTtr

M

TW O

ing at their ball, Charles building. The
sixteenth grand anniversary promises
to eclipse all previous efforts. Ora
tory, music and a well rounded pro
gram will attract thousands. Pro
cure your programs Easter Sunday at
the Masses of the different parish
churches* from the committee in
charge.

which reflected great credit on the;
eJBciency of their diillmaster. Then
followed the grand march, whldh was
led by Daniel Clark, county president
of the A. 0. H., and his sister. Miss

(Q

c n

kgni

In th e g reateat v ariety of new apring pattern a ev er ahown a t thIa price, from th e ex
trem e atripea to th e more genteel m ixturea
In Cheviota, Viclonaa C aatim erea and unflniahed W orateda; every one haa th e atyle
and grace of a $20 g arm en t and la poaitively b e tte r and finer th an <111/
any /WU
you OVI
ever
bought a t $15 at
any aale; our
p ric e .................................

$9.95
$7.50
M en s’ Handsom e Spring T o p -C o a ts -- $ 6 . 9 5
C r q i >i w

ell

TH EY ARE OVERCOATS TH A T WOULD COST YOU FROM $12 TO $15 E LSEW H ER E.

SE E THEM BY ALL MEANS, AND D O N T BUY U NLESS YOU’RE CONVINCED T H E Y ’RE $12 TO $15

OVERCOA*TS

,

$2.95-Sale Mens Pants

One Great Lot of 300 Mens’

$10, $12 and $15 Suits

Panta, aa good and aa atyliah aa any
you ever bought a t $5, new apring
p attern a, awell atripea and checka,
aplendidly tailored and perfect fit
ting, guaranteed $5
T rouaera or money
refunded, p a ir.......................................

All odd lota, 3, 4 o r 5 of a kind, checka,
atripea o r m ixturea, all mediupi
w eighta, all colora, all alzea.

Suita

aa fa r aa atyle, m ake and fit th e y are
equal to cuatom m ade.

All in one

T . G . M cC a r t h y & c o .
E m b n lm en an d F n n eral D irectors
M oCarthy Blk.

Cfiie M snon M
T he M idland T erm inal is th e
P ioneer B rosd Gauge Line to Cripple
C reek. M akes th e Q uickest tim e on
Passenger, F re ig h t and Expreaa Busineat.

W. K. GILLExT,
President and General Manager.
Denver.
L. R. FORD,
Vice-President ft Traffic Manager,
Denver.
J. H. WATERS,
General SuperintendenL
Cripple Creek.

in. O’KEEFE t GOmPflNY

$ 2 .9 5

DBALSBS

And.

B a r g ;g iin s

A ll

O v er

T lr | e

H o u se

Ut

W
a
tcb
B
s,cio
cK
s,sliY
orw
a
re
AND JBWELEBT

W atah rapalrinc.

All work cnaraataad

827 Fifteenth Street
F . O. Boa UlS

JAMES J, McFEELT

$ 1 .9 0

t

Sarah Clark, president of the Daugh
ters of Erin. Quirk’s orchestra fur
nished the music for the occasion.

PU KBLO, COLO.

All kind* of Jtw elrr made to ord*r. OfMaai
food*. Diamond* m oantad. Pina a a s i i * t e

T hey go a t exact coat; we don’t expect
a penny’a profit, aa we w an t to advertiae thia departm enL ..S w ell
ahapes In atiffa and aofta, all colora
and black, all alzea; H ata w e’ll put
againat any ahown by reg u lar H at
Storea a t $3, our
Price,
S p ecial...............................................

lot,.$10, $12, $15 SuiU , all a t ...............

•$

SHORT TO PPY COATS AND % LENGTHS, MADE

OF FIN E OVERCOATINGS IN TANS, OLIVES AND FANCY OVERPLAIDS, MADE BY T H E FOREMOST TAILORS jOF T H IS COUNTRY,
W ITH T H E STY LE AND DASH OF HIGH CLASS MADE-TO-ORDER GARMENTS. COATS YOU WOULD NOT EXPECT TO BUY ANY
W H ER E UNDER $12 TO $15.

il l e d

I7 S 7 L A R I M I I I S T .

O u . t f U REGUlilR $15 SUITS

T hey’re a t good a t o th e rt thow a t $12.50,
m ade In th ia te a to n ’t m o tt popular colorin g t In a g re a t v arie ty of checkt, tt r l p e t
and m ixturea; a lto plan black T hibet,
Black Clay W o rtted and Blue Serge, In th e
tw ell m ilitary o r re g u lar ta c k. atyle,
aiyic, broad
oroau
ahouldera, fineat lining,
g u aran teed $12.50 valuea
o r money refunded; c h o ic e ..

F

rders

C lu ttM ’i old ■toad,

MENS'

fo r

O

a il

W h ile in D o a v o r

G R E A T S P E C IA L S

FOR MENS
SPRING SUITS

HIBERNIANS’ BALL AND DRILL.

drill,

DXNTKB

423
Sixteenth St.
Denver.

Remember that the largest attend
ance of the members In the history of
Sacred Heart branch No. 1, C. M. B.
A., took place last Wednesday even

exhibition

H. A N D m W

H k F loor CkarlM BmUdlat,

A t p rices th a t W e tru ly m atchless, as y o u ’ll
ad m it u p o n in v estig atio n .

opposite St John’s cathedral.

uniforms gave an

Z291.E

G lo th in g

EJureka Monumental Works have re
moved to Nos. 1940-1942 Broadway,

reception of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians was held on the evening of
St. Patrick’s day at Coliseum hall.
Captain Patrick Murray and fifty of
the Hibernian Knights in their new

■ la o th ShsrmaB Avs.

R n P fW C S 1* Ih* v s t« h word of tkoae wha •
O U blK iaB « E ra aB D B IM 1 8 S * d « M lU > U

The Misses Irene and Kittle Leahy
of 24 Alaska street made us a pleasant
call Monday.

The twenty-third annual ball and

1. 1 M0S8I. B i i i r i l N i u n r .

W Ckazlaa B l e e k , e m « W h aa
B e srar, CaU.

«REA T SPRING OPENING SALE OP

Mrs. P. Mcponald atnd Mrs. M. Shea,
824 Homer boulevard, made us a
pleasant call Tuesday.

Mr. Peter Muench of Hooper, Colo.,
made us a call Wednesday. He was
on his way to Cedar Rapids, la.

te :.

AM* noriAMj praaM

A flne baby boy arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. O’Grady
of 813 West Third avenue.

Members of St Joseph’s Commandcry will receive Holy Communion in
a body, Sunday, March 23, at 9 o’clock
Mass, St. Leo’s church. Uniform rank,
with full dress uniform with exception
of sword and chapeau, will meet in
the basement of church at 8:45. P. V.
Duggan, Secretary.

B M m t, $1 to f t t e

■Mtkly ratoa f l n t - t e i te -

ATTOENBT-AT-LAW

ors at our office Thursday.

I *

te

W IL L IA M

Dr. Stella M. Clarke, 35 East
Twelfth avenue, and Miss Theresa
Robertson, 1865 Humboldt, were visit

i V"

PBACnCB LIMITED TO DISEASES OF
ABDOltEN, STOMACH AND CHEST
Hours, 10:S0 to 2 p. m.
Offices, Booms 9,10.
Sunday and aTening
Brown Palace Hotel
by appointment
Telephone 2 ^

Attorney at Law
Boom U
B aaaarrr BoUdina

Crlppla Or*ok
Colorada

C IT Y N O V E L T Y W O R K S
L. C. B. A. NOTICE.

The members of the Sacred Heart
Branch No. 316, L. C. B. A., will please
take notice that the next regular meet
ing, which falls on Holy Thursday,
will be called to order at 7 p. m. sharp
and all the members are requested to
attend ns business of Importance will
be transacted.

*

in Ijidies’ Suits, Skirts, Waists, High Art Milliner?’, Shoes, Ladies’ and Gent’s Furnishings, etc. Everything at a guaranteed saving of
20 to 40^ r cent. The Bargflin Store never no never, such money saving values as right now. You’re wise to come and see us.

JOHN H. REDDIN,

fluoroeu ai Law,

CLOTHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION CLEANED, DYED AND RE-piNISHED.
j»

SILK DYEING A SPECIALTY.

O m ra , 631 FIFTKK.NTH Sth ze t .
WOEKS, 8U W est H th Avenue .

ji

j»

ji

(114 -18-14Ernsst-Oanner Blk.,
’ »7.
DIHVML

P lF iM X / ’ F s n

U L INV L K, L U L U .

ini. iniiisse!
SPREAD

YOUR

BREAD

W IT H

F n r iltB r s ,
and

BUTTER

L ittleto n C ream ery

E a sy

r e a s o n a b l e i n p r ic e .

PERFECT IN OUAUTY.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859; INCORPORATED IN 1874

Thou didst thy best—that is suc
S o ld b y f i r s t c la s s d e a le r s t h r o u g h o u t t h e S t a t e *
cess;”
Learn how to tell a story. A welljold story is as welcome as a sun
beam in a sick-room.

If

your

G r o c e r

does

not

have

I

ask

h im

to

get

it

fo r

you*

it,

J t o r s s , O arp sts
D ra p e rie s
F ayn sB tB

154046 Lswrsncs S t
THI

Before God’s footstool to confess
A poor soul knelt and bowed his
head,
"I failed!” he wailed. The Master
said:

Qbo. AnDSBSOR, Prep.

Work Called for and Delivered.

The Queen City Dye Works,

The concert held on Sunday evening
at the Broadway theater was a grand
success. The house was crowded and
the program was received with great
zpplause.
A GOOD CONFESSION.

Phone 1818.

1027 iHra St

Locksmithing and Electric Bells
Repaired at Short Notice. Bicy
cle, Typewriter and Cash Regis
ter Repairing a specialty.
WIC REPAIR ANYTHING
^

Special Work Done on Short Notice.

j«
ST. PA TRICK ’S CONCERT.

rauTH ons 1966

$1. m ic b ae l’s College, S an ta T e, n . m .

PhaM B-USl

BOSTON BOOT AND BNOK
R E P A m iN Q CO.

W m. H . Pow er, A natom ical B oot
M akar. F in s H and-Saw ed Boots amd
Bkoea a B paeialty. U p4o-D ata Bapatrlag.
$$$ 17th A v a , P anvar , Gala.
USL
■DM UM B B. B I 7 U I T A E

CONDUCTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.

ATTaSRST
Airs OaUIfSSLOB
T16 E m sa t

ft

C ranm sr B lk ,

Dmisai

\
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T. A. BOYLE.

The fact that a man has a special
aptitnde for certain work and that for
many years he has been engaged in
this business makes his services es
pecially valuable. This is especially
true where the business is one that is
not e^ily mastered to its full extent
Mr! T. A. Boyle Is the oldest piano
salesmu in this country. He has
b e «i n W ly thlrty-flve years continu
ally in harness and during that long
period has not missed a week from
his work. He is now with the

Cincinnati and afterwards in St Louis.
FRANCES BERTMANN A CO.,
He came to Denver in 1876, entering
the employ of Clark & McClure, whose S P R IN G & S U M M E R
firm name was changed several times
n iL L lN E R Y
and finally merged into the KnlghtIn the latest styles and at moderate
Campbell Music Co.
prices.
Mr. Boyle has always been promi

nent in the musical circles of the EMPORIUM, 746 SANTA FE AVE.
Take Lawrence street car west
places where he resided.
In Cincinnati and St Louis he was
well known and in both places did
good service in helping the building up
of the cathedral choir. During the ear
Highest prices paid for fancy
ly days of his residence in Denver he
Poultry of all grades §§ Op
was especially noted as the director
posite City Hall §§ Orders
solicited from mountain towns
Knlgjit-Campbell Co. of this city and of the Cathedral choir. He did some
Dbknis Muixims, Proprietor
using his best efforts in the interests excellent work in the building up of
of that great music firm.
the choirs in the old cathedral and his

Live P o u ltry

fHE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THE

R o e k & G a rs id t,
M A C H IN IS T S .
l• 4 4 • B O W a n e * S t P M t .
TnuKTHomi aaa.

P h . Z a n g
B r e w in g

Hand,
Belt,
Power,
Hydraulic
Sidewalk
Elevaten.

Com pany

IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS
ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAPACITY-150.000 BARRELS

A . J. Zang, M gr.

a( U l^ m s ire e l

Eveka RonameDtal (Qwks.
WM. E. . RUSSELL.

l O B U T HOUGHTON, P ra^.

C0 i0 r3 (i0 CTdllltB.

SaiSSletBieeel
iaalar la
.
Chestnut bet 14th

P hone 368.

Snecaasor to

HBNAGHAN BROS.

B aatera a a t Paraiga

Coal, Coke

. Q R A N IT B
M A R B L kR .

AND

W ood

IM, near Cbictfo Lunber Co.

Office and aalearaam , 1837 T ra m a n t StraaL
(1ALLUP SADDLES hare been on the
market for nearly a third of a eentnry and are
growing more popular as the years go by. Oar
new catalogues, showing all latest improTements and newest ideas in saddles and harness
eent free opon application.

THE S. C. GALLUP SADDLERY CO.
PUEBLO, COLORADO

Reliable Stylish

G EM M ER’S SHOE STORE,
8 3 6 S A N T A FE .

Store Fixtures
Screens.

Mr. Boyle was bom in Brooklyn, N.
T., October 22, 1832. He is therefore
no longer a young man, but he shows
the vigor and enthusiasm and capac
ity of work of a man not over 45. He
is one of those men who never grow
old.
Mr. Boyle is the son-in-law of Mr.
Peters, the composer and musical
publisher of Cincinnati. This flifn

was at one time the leading musical
publishing house and the greatest
musical firm in the country. Mr.
Boyle was connected with this firm in

Although Mr. Boyle knows when he
calculates back to the day of his birth
that he is no longer as young as he
once was yet he feels no desire to re
tire from active work. He is still active
ai^ one of the best salesmen in the
country. He is a man of strictest in
tegrity, honesty and fidelity, a good

Repairs a Specialty.
THE.

Old Reliable

J. A. Maloney

ARE THE BEST

orders have done ail of this
more.

and

LARIMER ST R E E T .

E. P. McQovem,
UNDERTAKER.
Araaahaa SL, Danwar,

JOHN M. HARNAN

Colorado Sprinfs, Colo.

The arrangement committee which
has so far conceived and put this af SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
fair into operation is composed of the
CUSTOMERS.
following members of Washington
Commandery: William J. Gerspach
chairman; William S. Nixon. Frank J.
Knopke, Jos. A. Glndllng and Frank J.
Bender. With such industrious mem
bers as those and with the reputation
of this commandery to back them up,
the sixth annual is sure to be the
grandest success ever experienced by A t tka N a t l P botograph an ' Oaa
v w t t M N ew Tork, 1906. SpaeUl
the commandery.

The member who simply says he is
anxious to see the membership of his
Branch increase and does not “show
his faith by his works.” leaves a
doubt in the minds of his Branch as
to his sincerity.
*
Not only should we pray, "Thy
A C. M. B. A. Branch is composed kingdom come,” but we should also
>6f Catholic gentlemen who come to work for its coming.

r G

S

Iw

iiE

f

T h e P ap u lar U n a ta
COLORADO SPRIN GS, PUEBLO, C R IPPL E CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
QLENWOOO
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JU NCTION, SA LT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
Bl^TTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEA TTLE.

E H

y .

Pletoirapbs

MEDAL AWARDED

attaati— to copying and an laifiag
of aft kinda;^ portraita in
•alora and India Ink.
Sixtaanth and Oiirtla
Baavar, Oaia.

M ile s

Of the grandest mountain scenery on
earth. Connecting at Canon City and
Florence with all Denver ft Rio
Grande Railroad trains from east and
west.
For rates, routes and -..erature de
scriptive of the Cripple Creek district,
call on or address
L. R. FORD,
V. P. and Traflic Manager,
Denver, Colo.

ail th e Principal Tow na and M ining C am pa In Colorado, U tah
and New Mexleo.

THE T O U R IST S’ FAVORITE ROUTE
•

H

T o all M ountain Reaorta.

o

t e l

A

b

b

o

tt

T H E ONLY LINE PASSING THROUQ SALT LAKE CITY EN ROUTE
TB T H E PACIFIC COAST.
1 9 th a n d C u r t i s S t r e e t s , D e n v e r .

THROUGH
SLEEPING
GARS

AND
BBTWBBN
D E N V E R
SALT LAKE CITY
C R IPPL E CREEK
LEADVILLE
SAN FRANCISCO
GLENWOOO SPRIN GS PORTLAND
GRAND JUNCTION
OGDEN
LOS ANGELES

European plan. Rates, 50cts, 75cts.
and |1 per day. Special rates by the
week or montt. O. E. Taussig, Prop’r.

OliCAQO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO
DINING CARS

a

ON ALL

TH ROUQH T M A in

E. T. JE F F E R Y , PreaidenL
RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. & Gen’l M gr,
D enver, Colo.
SL Louis, Mo.
J. M. H ERBERT, M anager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic M anager,
D enver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, AsaL Gen’l Traffic M anager,
S a lt Lake City, U tah.
S. H. HOOPER, Gen’l P asaenger and T ick et Agent, Denver, Colo.

E D U C A T E T H E PU B L IC
2 2 -E gold a n d b rid g e w o rk o n ly U a to o th . F u ll
■eta o f te e th |S , tT.GO a n d |1 0 a e e t Gold a n d f la te d
fllUnca $1 to 6LM . S ilv er filllnxe 60 cen U U fL
A ir a n d g a a u se d ; no p ain .
P eo p le d o n ’t te e m to know t h a t te e th o a a be
aav ed by flllln g th em a n d k eep in g th e t a r t a r eC
th e lo w er f ro n t onee. T h ey leld o m d ecay , b u t m
u iu a lly ru in e d b y t a r t a r t h a t la g e n e ra lly th o u g h t
ta b e aeu rv ey o r d ecay . Do ta k e th e h in t—ao a p a n d w a te r w ill keep th e t e a t t
clean th e ta m e a a th e face. M o th era o u g h t to k now m o re a b o u t th e ir ch U d rea ■
te e th , so I m u s t tell th em som e tm p o rta n ta th in g s to do f o r th e ir little d e a rs. I aaa
■ orry to see th em ao m u ch n egleoted. T h e ir te m p o ra ry te e th v e ry o ften need to be
e x tra c te d to allo w th e ir p e rm a n e n t o n es to e r u p t w h ere th e y abouM . T h e atx -y ao r
m o la r la th e s ix th to o th b a c k in th e m o u th a n d Is a lw a y s p e rm a n e n t a n d ahnaM
be prao erv ed . H e th e ra p lease d o n 't f o rg e t th is : E v e ry m an , w o m an a n d o h ad
a u g h t to v is it th e d e n tis t a t le a s t tw ice a y e a r. T o u r p a tro n a g e is rM p o e tta lly
BoUaltsd At

DR. DAMERON’ S A L B A N Y DENTAL PARLORS
Arapahoe Street, Op poeite the Post Office

E lectrical S u p p ly and
C onstruction, C om pany

W uxiaa

Red Gress
Halt Tooie
V

b gaperior te any T o a b
SB tke m a rk ii

RmmmeDded bj all Ibi Leadlii
PhfficlaBS and for sail at d

Electrical Engineers and Contraoton
B«U«, AnnuncUtors, Uediesl BatUrlM and all kind* of Elootrie Goods, i ■
rowar, and Telephono Apparatus (umiahed and inatallerf EleetriOal repatrlag
Armatnra
*— ------windiuc.
^To^r^ffreBBr7
ifs a STOll

Leading Drug StoroL
m a n u pa c tu r ed bv

NASI

Thi

M

And Associated Companies.

4 0

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

DaMf^iKk

f l H

The Connecting Link between the
Gold Mines of the Cripple Creek
District and the mills and smelters
in the valley below.

kiK

Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
618 Fifteenth St,

tm

California St

DENVER

J . \J . § e h ®k’ »

trio sing the C. M. B. A. song ever so
well. Its history is written over the
doorways of the homes it has saved,
the firesides it has brightened, the
widows’ hearts it has comforted, and
t
the orphan children it has educated.
The C. M. B. A. and other Catholic

la the placo to get fitted out in Men's, Boy*i aad OkIMia[^
Clothing, Furniahing Qooda, Hate and l^oae.
W ■ XT
Because you get the beat valaea far your money,

BUILDER

TAILOR.
ness. They all have a common inter
tIO
Santa
Fa
Ava.
PUEBLO, COLO.
A grand record made by the C. M. est and all are equal.
B. A. What a mighty movement in
Goo! Ooo! Eyes.
the interest of our homes!
Elvery
S chaff & P lies
' week in the year there are thousands
DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY
W ASHINGTON COMMANDERY.
o f dollars poured into the laps of the
610 8 . U nion A ve., Pueblo.
widow and orphan, the dependent
and the loved ones, of our benefici The invitations for the sixth annual
M . J . H U R L -E Y
ary certificate is the foundation. Pro bail of Washington Commandery of
S ta p le and Fan oy
tection is the superstructure. "Thou the Knights of St John have been
DBALKl IK G ro c erie s sod
sands a week for the protection; not sent out to the members of the various
M eats
a cent for speculation.” This is prac commanderies of the city and their m SOim WATER ST., DENYEt, CSLB.
tically the achievement and marvel friends. Should any have been, by
Telephone 108Soath
of our times. The time when the chance, overlooked, the committee re
Catholic Mutual Benevolent Associa quests that their names be sent in as
tion first took root is within the mem soon as possible and they will be
Office: 14 Sixteenth Ava.
ory of many. The ills incident to its acted upon at the next meeting.
1568 Braalvay
early life were numerous and per The invitations read “strictly in Qeealac, Djelna, Bapairlnc ud Prenlu. All
( o ^ oallaa foe eiul (Mlirend. if OalTas af
plexing. To-day it is the. hope of formal” and the commandery desires ragenllaa eu dab arraiic«B«iL
____________________ Tejaphana 2216
thousands; its benefactions are as to have this understood to mean just
widespread as the boundaries of the what it says. A long dance program
has been arranged and as many en
continent.
9
0
It has brought the realization that, cores will be allowed to each dance as
HARNB5A AND SADDLES
however Catholics may differ in so those on the floor desire.
The sub-committees appointed at
cial standing, in financial ability or
in political ambitions, ^hey can all the last meeting of the arrangement
come together upon the broad plat committee are as follows: Reception
committee, Herbert Falrall, chairman;
form of the C. M. B. A.
The greatest blessing that ever A. R. Elwing, William C. Douglas, John
came to us as Catholic people of this R. Smith and Charles E. Blair. Floor
country was the inception and or committee, William S. Nixon, chair
ganization of beneficial Catholic or man; William J. Gerspach, P. R.
ders, and societies. Its blessings can .Sheby, Joseph P. Gulry, Herbert Fairnever be tabulated. Its praises can all, O. H. Gerspach and James G.
never be sung, even Brother Sage's Walsh.

1514

G a f f ib r o D ’s

1827 ARAPAHOE ST.

Clotlis Piessini

. i

loooU is

C O L L IE R

Funeral Directors and Em balm ers
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado

Ghas. J. Dunn
and

&

aai-23 N. UNION AVC. PUEBLO, COLO.

is now offering inducements for a time
Judge of men and their ways, always on Teas, Coffees, Spices and Glassware.
genial, pleasant and affable, brimful A specialty of Coffees in grade and price
of good stories, which sparkle with
OrMliiato hi Cutting
genuine wit and humor.
gether for pleasure as well as busi-

C. M. B. A. RAMBLES.

M c M A H O N

Phoce 1798

CARPENTER
efiicient services did much in bringing
them in prominence.

Residence, Broadway and Grant
Telephone 228

Footwear.

Made by the best Shoe Manufactur
ers in the Country. All union Made.
See our Show Window.

T . A. Boyle.

Telephone 220
Open Day and Nigh

G. D. K E M P T O N

sLtlenthSl,

Largest stock of Mendalliona, Photographs, Artotypes, etc., in the City.
Religious subject only. Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

C . D. K E M P T O N . 4 3 3 I6 T H S T .. D E N V E R .

THe STBUEH HIT GiPHHY
A R T IS T S ’ A N D * D R A F T S M E N S ’ S U P P L IE S
P I C T U R E S a n d F R A M I N G - B L U E P R I N T I N G , E to.
1020 C h am pa S t

Pkon 2268

The Neef Eros. Brewiof
Company^
D «iiw e r, Coloradsa,

O l d r k ’s

R .it.b i...

Prescription Pharmacy
8 th a n d S a n ta P o A v e.
to Drugs,

